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Cabrera 'on way out' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SECRETARY Antonio R. 
Cabrera is on his way out of the 
Finance Department. 

Gov. FroilanC. Tenorio yester
day said he will soon ask Cabrera 
to head a special projects com
mittee to take charge of the 
administration's 10 percent flat 
tax rate plan. 

"He said he won't be able to 
handle both the secretary's job 
and the special projects," Tenorio 
said. 

(But) I'm serious about this flat 
tax thing and I want him to head Antonio R. Cabrera 

Rent-a-car firm 
sues CPA, Shoda 

Carlos A. Shoda 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A RENT-A-CAR firm yester
day filed a suit for damages 
totaling $300,000 against the 
Commonwealth Ports Author
ity and its executive director, 
Carlos A. Shoda, and acting 
enforcement/lease compliance 
officer, Herman R. Bermudes. 

Tropical Rent-a-Car, in its 
complaint before the federal 
districtcouit, accused the CPA 

of unequally enforcing a cer
tain provision of a concession 
agreement that all rent-a-car 
firms servicing the Saipan In
ternational Airport should only 
offer for rent cars the current 
year's model and that of the 
preceding year. . 

The complaint alleged that 
this provision was enforced 
only last March when through 
a letter dated March 11, the 
CPA "advised (Tropical) that 
it must comply with (the pro
vision) of the Agreement and 
must cease renting older model 
vehicles." 

The plaintiff claimed that 
when the CPA learned that the 
other rental car concessionaires 
were renting out older-model 
vehicles, the CPA did not seek 
to enforce the provision so that 
in a letter dated march 20, the 
CPA accordingly "reevaluated 
its position and allowed the 
rental of 1995 automobiles." 

"This 'reevaluation' was in 
Continued on page 16 

the team to work on that." 
Asked ifhe 's "dissatisfied"with 

Cabrera's performance, Tenorio 
said "Not true." 

Variety sources, however, said 
the governor may be "displeased" 
with his Finance secretary. 

'The word is, the governor is 

not happy about him (Cabrera) 
'being out of his office most of 
the time' whenever the governor 
needs him," a source said, "and 
the governor doesn't appreciate 
that. You kow how t~e governor 
is--whenever he needs you, you 
have to be there." 

The Variety tried to contact 
Cabrera yesterday for comment 
but as of press time last night, it 
has yet to receive a return call 
from the secretary. 

With Cabrera as head of the 
Finance Department, the Tenorio 
administration claimed to have 
reduced the $44 million deficit to 

Continued on page 16 

Gov. Froifan C. Tenorio and Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja pay their respects to the late Manuel 0. Muna during stare 
funeral rites held yesterday at the Mufti-Purpose Center. Muna, a former lawmaker and long-time politician, 
was a member of the CPA Board of Directors at the time of his death. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said Lt. Gov. Jesus C. 
Borja has to be "stripped" of his 
duties because "he (Borja) no 
longer has faith" in the adminis
tration. 

Bo1ja, who is running against 
Tenorio in November's guberna
torial election, should even re-

sign, Tenorio said. 
"(But) I'm not going to tell him 

what to do," he added, "(though) 
if I were the lieutenant governor 
and if I'm running against the 
governor, then I would resign. 

"I'm not asking him to do that. 
I'm just saying that it's proper 
that if he doesn't approve of this 
administration then he shouldn't 
be a part of this administration."· 

Tenorio said under the CNMI 
Constitution, the lieutenant gov
emor doesn't have a specific job, 
but performs whatever duty the 
govemor or the Legislature as
signs him to do. 

"I just feel that if he's running 
against me, I think it's appropri
ate that he should give up what
ever I assigned him to do before," 

Continued on page 16 

BOS ordered to help in release ofHillblom specimen 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has or
dered Larry 1-Iillblom estate ex
ecutor Bank of Saipan to sup
port efforts seeking the release 
of Hillblom's alleged tissue 
specimen cun-ently under the 
custody of Davies Medical Cen
ter in California. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas on Friday asked the bank 
to favor petitioner David 
Moncrieff's move to effect the 
transf erof Hi llblom 's specimen 

from Davies to Dr. Edward T. 
Blake, a coding phlebotomist. 

By "support" Bellas means that 
the executor shall not be required 
to expend additional resources to 
actively join in Moncrieff's mo
tion. 

The judge prohibited BOS from 
further refuting positions asserted 
by Moncrieff in San Mateo 
County. 

Moncrieff is guardian for 
Hillblom 's alleged daughter 
Jellian Cuartero. 

Bellas reiterated that the ex- Timothy Bellas 

traction of the specimen may 
lead to evidence relevant to the 
pending litigation of heirship 
claimants against the estate. 

Bellas called off last month · 
the extraction of Hillblom 's tis
sue following opposition by 
Davies, which would to like to 
be spared of the harassment as
sociated with the specimen. 

Moncrieff filed a motion to 
compel Davies to produce the 
specimen in the S~1pcrior Court 
of California for the County of 

Continued on page 16 
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Mobutu, 
By TINA SUSMAN 

POINTE NOIRE, Congo (AP) 
- A face-to-face meeting between 
Zaire's ailing president and the 
rival who controls nearly thrce
fourthsofhiscountry has resolved 
little - only that they plan to meet 
again. 
- President Mobutu Scse Scko 

did not announce his resignation, 
as had been predicted by diplo
mats aboard the South African 
naval vessel where talks were held 
Sunday. Mediators fear the talks 
were the last chance to secure a 
truce and prevent the rebels from 
marching on Zaire's capital, 
Kinshasa. All indications were 
that the rebels intend to keep ad
vancing. 

-

·--------------------~-. -- -----~ 

bila face off 
take the rest of Zaire within two 
weeks. 

After the meeting, Kabila flew 
to Luanda, 

Angola. He did not comment to 
reporters. The Portuguese news 
agency LUSA said Kabila was to 
meet with Angolan President Jose 
Eduardo dos Santos. Zaire and 
Western powers have accused 
Angola of aiding the rebels with 
troops and equipment. 

U.N. envoy Mohamed 
Salrnoun told reporters that 
Mobutu proposed a cease-fire and 
a transitional government to pre
pare the Central African nation 
for its first multiparty elections. 
Mobutu said he would hand over 
power to an elected authority, 
though he has never ruled out 
running himself. 

South African President Nelson Mandela (center) gestures during a press conference with ZairE:an P_resident 
Mobutu Sese Seka (left) and rebel leader Laurent-Desire Kabila (right) aboard the SAS D_utemqua m Pointe 
Noire harbour, Congo Sunday after the first face-to-face peace talks between the two r,vals. AP 

Mobutu left the ship without 
addressing reporters and was ex
pected to fly back to Kinshasa. 
He has insisted he never would 
bow to Kabila's demand to re
sign, but his prostate cancer and 
international pressure may force 
him to do so. Sources close 
to the talks had said that media
tors were seeking an agreement 
in which Mobutu would step 
down for health reasons and ap
point an interim president until 
elections could be held. This 
would allow Kabilaandhis forces 
to peacefully enter Kinshasa. 

But rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila, according to the state
ment read by Sahnoun, demanded 
that the rebels be allowed to take 
power as the transitional author
ity and that Mobutu cede power 

to them. 
Sahnoun said there was "some 

tension from both sides" at the 
start of Sunday's talks. "But then 
there was a cordial tone, very 
African. There were no poison
ous remarks." 

Kabila agreed to a temporary 

Number of children in 
Japan dips for 16th year 
TOKYO (AP) - Japan 111aJXS its 
annual Children's Day holiday 
Monday with the smallest number 
of children since its first national 
oensus in 1920- a consequenoe of a 
stcadil y faJling birth rate. 

Continuing a decline for the I 6th 
consecutive year, the number of 
children aged 14oryoungerfell by 
320,CXXl from a yearearlierto I 9.52 
million as of April I, the 
government's Management and 
CooniinationAgcncyn,1)0rtedSun
day. 

Last year marked the first time 
since l 920that the nwnbcr ha<; f al1en 
below 20 million. 

In a country notorious for costly 
and cramped housing and a de
mandingschoolsystem,many Japa
nese couples stop at one child to 
hold down expenses. 

This has Jed to worries about car-

ing for an increasing number of 
elderly wilh. a shrinking workforce. 

Theagencysaidchildrenaged 14 
or younger now account for 15.5. 
perrentofJapan'sfX)pUlation,down 
0.3 percentage points from a year 
earlier and the second lowest pro
portion among major countries. 
Only Italy, with IS.I, has a lower 
percentage. 

The Japanese figure compares 
with 16.3 percent in Germany, 18.8 
percent in Sweden, 19.4 percent in 
France, 19.4percentinBritain,20.7 
percent in Canada, 22.0 percent in 
the United States, 22.6 percent in 
South Korea, 26.7 percent in China, 
33.5 percent in Brazil, 35.0 percent 
in Indonesia and 352 percent in 
India, the agency said 

In Japan, children acoounted for 
33to37percentofthepopulationup 
to 1955. 

Iraq urges UN to speed 
up OK of food contracts 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq 
urged the United Nations on 
Sunday to speed up approval 
of contracts for food signed 
under the U.N. oil-for-food 
deal, the official Iraqi News 
Agency reported. 

Trade Minister Mohammed 
Mehdi Saleh told visiting U.N. 
officials that the committee 
supervising the deal has yet to 
act on contracts worth $ 250 
million, the agency said. He 
accused the United States of 
interfering with the 
committee's work, it said. 

Yasushi Akashi, directorof 
the U.N. Department of Hu
manitarian Affairs, arrived in 

Iraq on Saturday to assess the 
deal and to determine whether 
Iraqis need further supplies. 

The agency said Saleh told 
Akashi that Iraq already has 
the money in a U.N.-moni
tored account to purchase the 
food. 

In December, the United Na
tions gave the go-ahead for 
Iraq to sell up to $ 2 billion 
worth of oil for an initial six
month period lo buy food and 
medicine for its people, who 
are suffering the effects of 
nearly seven years of U.N. 
sanctions imposed after Iraq 
invaded Kuwait. 

(Continued on page 13) 

cease-fire before the meeting, ac
cording to Sahnoun, but it was 
not clear later whether the truce 
continued or that it ever had taken 
place. 

"As a gesture of good will he 
has ordered his troops to stop 
their advance on all fronts," 
Sahnoun said, reading a state
ment. "They would, however, 
defend themselves and recipro
cate if they were attacked." 

Kabila's forces claimed Sat
urday to have taken control of 
Kenge, the last major town on the 
way to Kinshasa, only 185 kilo
meters ( 115 miles) to the west. 
Rebels alsotookLisala, Mobutu's 
birthplace, about 240 kilometers 
( 150 miles) south of the 
president's hometown of 
Gbadolite, a rebel officer said. 

During a news conference with a 
grim-faced Mobutu and smiling 
Kabila, Sahnoun told reporters aboard 
the naval ship docked in this port city 
that South African President Nelson 
Mandeia, who was helping mediate 
the talks, would convene another 
meeting between the two men in six 
to IO days. 

Mandela emphasized that 
Kabila has not agreed to a perma
nent truce. 

'The question of a cease-fire 
is not part of his vocabulary," he 
said. "What he is concerned with 
is that negotiations will lead to 
the end of hostilities." 

Kabila had said Friday he would 
go to the talks only to secure 
"Mobutu's exit and the handover 
of power to the alliance." Other
wise, he said, rebel forces would 

W caring his signature leopard
skin cap, a grim-faced Mobutu 
boarded the ship early Sunday. 
Supported by a cane in one hand 
and his wife Bobi Ladawa on the 
other, the ailing president was 
met by South African Foreign 
Minister Alfred Nzo and Defense 
Minister Joe Madise. 

A White House official, re
sponding to reports that U.S. en
voy Bill Richardson was carry
ing a letter from Mobutu to Presi
dent Bill Clinton saying that he 
would step down, said Saturday, 
"I wou Id not read it that way." 

Mobutu did send a letter to the 
United States last week in which 
he committed himself to negotia
tions with the rebels, said the 
source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity Saturday. 

Israeli-Pale.stinian talks may resume 
By HILARY APPELMAN 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Pales
tinian leader Yasscr Arafat 
will meet Tuesday with Israeli 
President Ezer Wcizman in an 
effort to lay the groundwork 
for resuming the stalled peace 
negotiations. 

U.S. Mideast envoy Den
nis Ross is expected to fol
low up that meeting with a 
visit to the region later in the 
week. 

The flurry of diplomatic ac
tivity raised hopes Sunday that 

Netanyahu 

the peace process's slide may 
have slowed and that there was 
progress toward restarting 
talks. 

Contacts broke off in March 

after Israel began construction 
of a housing project for Jews 
on a hilltop known to the Is
raelis as Har Homa and to the 
Palestinians as Jabal Abu 
Ghneim. 

Located in a part of Jerusa
lem captured from Arabs in 
1967 and claimed by Palesr.in
ians as a future capital, the 
project set off riots in the West 
Bank and was linked to a sui
cide bombing in a Tel Aviv 
cafe that claimed three Israeli 

(Continued on page 13) 

.Kidnapped.Colombian- congressman fouri_d dead 
By VIVIAN SEQUERA 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)-A 
congressman kidnapped by left
ist rebels in June 1995 was found 
dead Sunday along with three 
guerrillas, apparently drowned 
after their boat capsized during a 
river journey, authorities said. 

The body of Rodrigo Turbay 
Cote, formerspeakerofthc House 
of Representatives, was found on 
a bank of the Caguan river in 
Caqucta state some 360 kilome
ters (220 miles) south of Bogota, 
police said. 

A rebel communique received 
by an area radio station informed 
authorities that a boat carrying 
Turbay had capsized on the river 

on Saturday night. 
Turbay 's kidnappers, the Revo

lutionary Armed Forces of Co
lombia (FARC), are the country's 
oldest and largest rebel group. 
They had demanded that authori
ties finish construction of a stretch 
of road in return for his release. 

Rivers are the sole means of 
transportation in most of 
Caqueta state, a FARC strong
hold where guerrillas killed the 
governor last year and coca
growing peasants have rioted 
against government plans to 
destroy their drug crops. 

Turbay's body was found near 
the village of Santa Fedel Caguan, 
the village's police inspector, 

Henoc Encizo, told The Associ
ated Press by telephone. He said 
drowning was the apparent cause 
of death and that the body showed 
no signs of torture. 

The FARC communique re
ceived by the radio station in 
nearby Cartagena de Chaira said 
rebels had been unable to find 
Turbay's body. Colombian radio 
stations speculated that the rebels 
had been in the process of freeing 
the lawmaker. 

The FARC is believed to be 
holding, in the same region, 60 
soldiers it captured on Aug. 30 
when gue1Tilla fighters ovem111 a 
remote jungle base near the bor
der with Ecuador. 
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31M rebated last year 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff Rebate listing shows DFS, MTC as among biggest recipients whose nmnes were seen in the list 

were Healtl1 Sec. Isamu Abrahmn 
,md wife Tee, $6,0IO; CPA Execu
tive Director Cu'los Shoda, $32,486 
(joint); Public Defender Dan 
DeRienzoand wife Faith,$2, 159; the 
Governor's Executive Assistant 
Heiman T. Guenero, $3,8()<); Cul
turnl and Community Affairs Sec. 
Thomas ru1d Tapita Tebuteb, $948; 
NMC President Agnes McPhetres, 
$2,269 and the governor's legal coun
sel Doug Muir, $4,076. 

THE GOVERNMENT refunded 
at least$30.9 million the last time it 
rebated taxes to individual and cor
porate taxpayers for the tax ye,u· 
1995, the Depmment of Finance 
disclosed. 

Preliminary figures provided the 
Variety by Finance Sec. Antonio 
R. Cabrera show a total of $17 
million in rebates were given to 
individual filers for that year while 
another $ I 0. 7 went to corporate re
bate recipients. 

Thedepartmentalsogaveoutsome· 
$3.1 millionforeamedincomecredit 
and another $4,300 for overpayment 
refunds to anive at the $31 million 
total. 

Among the companies who got the 
biggest rebates according to partial 
listings compiled by the Revenue & 
Taxation Division were Duty Free 

Shoppers Saipan which got a total of 
$3.49 million. Micronesiru1 Telecom
munications Corp. on the other hand 
got $952,518 and Tan Holdings 
Group, $583,135 in rebates. 

Notably absent in the list is top 
Saip,m business conglomerate J.C. 
Tenorio Enterprises, whose figures 
were not available get for inspection. 

The amounts in the list represent 
figures that have not taken into ac
c;unt rebate offset amounts, clari fled 
Revenueru1dTaxation Director Rufin 
S. Inos. 

This meansothertax liabilities have 
to be applied to anive at the actual 
dollar amount received, he added. 

Bank of Guam on the other hand 
realized a rebate of$48 I ,83 I while 
United Micronesian Development 
Association (UMDA) got 
$479,309. Diamond Hotel netted 

$318,303 in rebates as Union Bru1k 
received $341,963. 

On individual filers, notable re
cipients of rebates include govern
ment officials, prominent business 
leaders, judges and other public 
figures. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja who filed 
jointly with wife Maiy Anne, re
ceived $4,594 while his runningmate 
in the upcoming elections, former 
DLNR Sec. Benigno M. and Mira 
Sablan had $7,496. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and First 
Lady Grace were not in the partial list 
showed to the Variety. 

Resident Representative Juan N. 
Babauta and wife Diana received 
$4,690. 

Senate President and Mrs. Jesus R. 
Sablru1 got an $ I 1,637 1efund while 
SpeakerandMrs. Diego T. Benavente 

H 

Top employees from various government agencies gather for yesterday's selection of Employee of the Year 
during ceremonies kicking off Public Service Recognition Week. 

Tenorio to public servants: 

'A lot more work to do' 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR froihm C. Tenrnio, 
saying tl1e1e arc still a lot of unfin
ished work in tl,c government, yes
terday challenged public serv,ml~ to 
"make this the best uovcmmcnt ever 
to se:ve" tl,e Com~onwealtl,. 

"We are fm· from finished, my 
friends; we haveau-cmendousmnount 
of work to do," Tenorio said at the 

· PublicServiceRecognitionceremony 
held at the Multipurpose Hall in 
Susupe. 

Seventeen employees were con
fen-cd the "Dcp,u1rm:nt Employee of 
the Yem·," kicking off Public Se1vice 

Recognition Wcc:k celebration. 
Speaking in hom-sc voice, Tenorio 

said he .. will not be satisfied until tl1is 
government is the most efficient, lu
cr..itive,caring local government these 
islands have ever seen." 

He said he w,mts the CNMI to be a 
"role model not just for tl1c otl1er 
tcnitrnics, but forournatiorrns well." 

Tenorio told tl1c govcmment work
ers not to rest "unti I our departments 
,mc.l a~cncics ,md eaC'h of us in our 
daily ~sponsibilitics ,u-c ce11ain that 
the job we have p.:1fom1ed h,Ls bcn
ctit~d the public by giving them better 
service rn1d mrne oppo11unitics for a 
cm·ing, responsive govcmmcnt to help 
them." 

The governor said when he as
sumed-office four years ago, he 
was greeted by a "tired govern
ment and an even more tired work 
force." 

"And what did I do? Did I tell you 
to take a break, relax, put your feet up 
because the work c,m wait'1 No way. 
I told you to work fm,ter, better, pro
duce more, ,md if you didn't, I told 
you tl1e1e was no room for you in this 
government," Tenorio said, reading 
a speech wiitten in cm1did tone and 
not.ably witl1 lcssenm:haiccrnfts tl1an 

· the usual. 

Teno1iosaid he recognizes tl1ecivil 
workers' contributions to the 
government's accomplishments. 

"But, fiiends, today, insteadofslap
ping you on the back for 'a job well 
done, "'the govcmorsaid,''I,Lsk mon.: 
of you once again." 

· ·1 challenge you all to make this the 
b:st government ever to se1ve tl,e 
goOll people of the Northern 
M,u-i,u1,L~," he said. 

"Let us not sit back ,md ·pat our
selves on tl1e back', let's mud, for
w,ml tow,u-d tl1atdaywhcnwccuttl1c 
ribbon to unveil tl1e most efficient, 
best managed local govemment our 
istmds have ever seen,'' he added. 

Named Depmtment Employees of 
the Y cm· were Donna C111z, of Office 
oftl1e Govemrn~ Eli,L~ M. R,mgamm·, 
DCCA; Joseph S. Ada, DOIL; 
Michael M. Takai, DPS; ReynaldoP. 
Fc1rnz, DPW; Tina Mmie Sakisat, 
Commerce; Micheal A. Reyes, 
DI ,NR; Emilia T. Willicm1, Finance; 

·n,elma MafrnL~ T,u"kong, DPHS; 
Jacinta Q. Kapilco, AGO; Joaquin 
Bkmco 0MB; Manual C. Quitmo, 
CUC; Cristy N. Kintol, CDA; Henry 
A. Mendiola, CPA; AmoldJ. Jimeno, 
OPA; Annie V. Sabhm, Retirement 
Fund; mid Rain A. Racd, Public 
Dclcnder's Office. 

Rufin /nos 

got$1,874. 
Senate Vice P1esident Paul A. 

Mru1glona and wife Lydia were re
bated $4,706 the list showed. 

Lawmakm in the listing include 
Rep. Karl and Virginia Reyes, 
$ I 4,334;Sen.111omasP. Villagomez, 
$3,121.57 (jointly filed); Sen. Paul A. 
ru1d Lydia Manglona $4,706; Sen. 
Eusebio ,md Mrs. Hocog $4,744; 
Rep. Heinz and SusanaHof schneider, 
$4, 131.; Rep. Joaquin ,md Marian 
Ad1ia110, $2.663; mid Rep. Stm1ley 
and Ana Tones,$1,074. 

Tenorio Administration officials 

Members of the CNMI Judiciaiy 
were also noted in the list. Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Marty Taylor 
whofiledjointlywith wife Celina got 
$19,549 in rebate, while Superior 
Court Presiding Judge Alex and 
Carmen Ca.,tro received$ I 0,261. 

Other members of the bench 
noted in the list were Judge Ed
ward Manibusan, $ I 0,680 (joint); 
Judge Miguel S. Demapan 
$12,334 and Judge Timothy 
Bellas, $27,084. 

Prominent business leaders whose 
names we1e noted include DFS Vice 
P1esident David ,md Lisa Hawkins, 
$8.062; Efrain F. Camacho and 
Mrutha, $331,472; ,md Bar Associa
tion President Michael and Rosmio 
White, $25,5()<). 

Gov. Tenorio's secretary, Donna Cruz (left) receives her award as the 
Office of the Governor's employee of the year. At right is Tenorio's 
Special Assistant for Administration Vicente T. Attao. 

Man 'chases' people with 
machete, 'bites' policeman 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN was arrested for al
legedly chasing people with 
a machete at a residence in_ 
China Town Sunday morn
ing. 

The suspect, Estanislao 
Sungao, also allegedly bit an 
officer at the Department of 
Public Safety Division of 
Corrections when he was 
taken to the Detention Facil
ity. 

Public Safety Information 
Officer P03 Cathy Sheu said 
it was reported Sunday at 
8: 15 a.m. that the 55-year
old Sungao, armed with a 
machete, chased other 
people. 

Sheu said no injuries were 
reported to the victims. 

There was no information 

whether Sungao was under 
the influence of alcohol or 
drugs when the attack oc
curred. 

In other police report, a 29-
year-old woman was arrested 
fo'r alleged shoplifting at 
Duty Free Shoppers in 
Garapan Saturday morning. 

Ping Guo Li of Garapan 
was caught by a DFS em
ployee taking a wallet with
out paying it. 

Also in Garapan, a Japa
nese tourist reported that her 
purse containing Japanese 
money, US dollars, visa and 
travelling cards was stolen at 
Hyatt Hotel's lobby Satur
day morning. 

Meanwhile, the DPS has 
been investigating two cases 
of child abuse which were 
reported Friday night. 
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Manamkos delight tourists 
By Rick Alberto 
Variefy News Staff 

ABOUT 80 elderly men and 
women. or manamkos. yesterday 
.. invaded .. the Pacific Islands 
Club and ddid1ted the hotel's 
Jap,mesc guest;. The guests ob
served several of the rnanamkos 
fashioning fans. hats. baskets. rice 
holders. and birds out of palm 
tree leaves. Some other 
manamkos demonstrated their 
skill in making mwar mwar, the 
local flower headdress. 

Other manamkos played bil
liards and cards or just whiled 
their time chatting with one an
other at the recreation ha! 1 of PIC. 

The manamkos were there as 
guests of the PIC and the Marianas 
Visitors, which treated them to a 
buffet lunch as part of the CNMI 
Tourism Week celebrations. 

In previous celebrations. the 
l\1VB took the manamkos to 
various historical spots of 
Saipan. 

to a .. day of fun and relaxation ... 
For the past four years. accord

ing to MVB ·s Rita S. Benavente. 
the MVB has always allotted a 
day for the manamkos during the 
celebration of the Tourism Week. 

"Respect for the elders and 
showing them due importance 
have been part of our local cul
ture:· Benawnte said. 

One of those showing herpalm
weav i ng skill was Virginia 
Sablan, 75. She made with adroit
ness "katupat." where one puts 
rice for cooking. Sablan said she 
learned to make the katupat from 
her father when she was 14 years 
old. 

Japanese tourists frolicking in 
the hotel's swimming pool were 
momentarily distracted by the 
manamkos. They took a respite 
from their watery activity to ogle 
at the products made by them 
from palm leaves. They also 
posed delightedly with the 
manamkos. 

This year. the MVB decided to 
do something different for the 
senior citizens by treating them 

··Incredible!" one gushed at one 
decorative item a manamko 
weaved. 

SHOWING IT STEP BY STEP. A manamko shows two PIG guests donning a mwar mwar made by 
manamkos how to weave a hat from coconut palm leaves yesterday. 

Sidewalk cafes, prom.enades 
soon in 'revitalized Garapan' 
THERE ARE plans to close cer
tain portions of Garapan's tour
ist district to vehicular traffic to 
allow the construction of side
walk cafes and shaded prom
enades under the Garapan Revi
talization Project, the Adminis
tration disclosed. 

"We need to clean this place 
up," Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
said during the kick-off ceremo
nies of this year's tourism week 
in the heart of Gara pan. 

"The future of our Common
weal th depends on the heal th of 
tourism. And the health of tourism 
depends on our ability to l:x: a really 
amacti\'e touiist destination ... 

The re\'italization ofG:.irapan, 
known as Special District 
Garapan, is a key part of the 
Governor's proposed clean-up. 
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"Next year, if all goes as 
planned, the entire street will be 
closed to all vehicular traffic." 
the release said. 

Where the street enters Beach 
Road, there will be a gateway to a 
shaded pedestrian promenade 
with sidewalk cafes and bou
tiques, it added. 

"It will be a place where fami
lies will come on Sunday after
noon," the Governor said. 

The concept has captured the 
imagination oflocal business per
sons. Frank Aldan of Tropical 
Gardens just donated 80 street 
trees for the Special District. 

"He was so enthusiastic," Spe
cial Assistant for Planning Evelyn 
J. Tenorio said. ''He wanted to do 
something." 

The Tournament of Charnpi-

ans donated $50,000 last year 
and will be donating again this 
year. 

Hafadai Hotel has pledged 
$50,000, and other hotels have 
expressed keen interest in con
tributing to the revitalization of 
the district DFS is pledging a 
significant amount. 

"This kind of development 
depends on the commitment of 
our entire community-the pub
lic and the private sector. I con
gratulate everyone who is work
ing so hard to make Special 
District Garapan a reality," said 
Tenorio. 

The Special District Garapan 
is part of an island-wide revi tal
ization plan. For more informa
tion about the plan and how to 
get involved, call 664-2245. 

A computer-produced rendition of the planned promenades and family areas planned for the Garapan 
tourist district. 

cue offers electrical safety·tips . 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

MAY is National ElectJical Safety 
Month. 

Gov. Froilan C. Teno1io, in his 
proclamation.reminds thepublicthat 
injuries can l:x: prevented by follow
ing simple electrical safety precau
tions. 

He encourages CNMI residents to 
check their homes and workplaces 
forpossiblcelectrical hazards, as well 
as to test their smoke detectoro and 
replace the detectors' batteries annu
ally. 

He cited statistics showing that 
over 700 people die annually from 
residential electrical fires. 

Damage to property arising from 
electrical fires m11ounl, to over $ l 
billion yearly. 

"ll1e Commonwealth Utilities 
Coll)Oration is actively helping to 

move this effort (toeducate the public 
abuttheimportanceofpracticingelec
trical safety) forward in order to re
duce the numl:x:rofelectrical injuries 
and deaths from electrical hazards," 
Tenorio says in his proclamation. 

The CUC, for it, prut, said it has 
joined forces with the National Elec
trical Safety Foundation to raise the 
public awareness of electrical safety. 

The CUC tells the public to re
member the four R's of electrical 
safety, namely: 

•Respect the power of electricity; 
•Read and follow the operating 

instructions that come with eveiy elec
trical product; 

•Replace worn or frayed elecnical 
cords; and 

•Relocate appliance cords so chil
dren can't pull on them, peL, can't 
chew them, and grown-ups won't 
walk on them. 

Bill proposes ID system 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Melvyn 
Faisao h,L~ proposed the issuru1cc of 
identification crn·ds to all Common
wealth residents to l:x: used as a device · 
to monitor population :md migration. 

Faisao 's proposal is contained in 
House Bill 10-19, titled "Saip,ui & 
Nonhcm Islands Residential ldenti
lication C.u·d /\ct." 

·111c system, according to tl1e bill. 
could be used as a devise to track ,md 
111rn1itorthe comp:1sitionoftl1cCN Ml 
population, to enable the govmum:nt 
to "cffl:ctivcly addn:ss tl1l: issues of 
population incrc,L'iC, migration ,md 
idcntirication of various ethnic 
groups." 

0 n1e cum:ntpopulationoftl1eC0111-
monwcaltl1 consisL~ mostly of non
indigenouspcoplc, Mic1unesirn1s, ,uid 
alien workers. 

The ID emu system, the bill said, 
"crn1 readily assist the govemment 
with the development of Compact 

Impact data collection and policy for
mulation" related to the piesence of 
Micronesim1citizenswhomi::allowed 
free cnt:Iy into the CNMI under the 
Compact of Free Association. 

111c bill seeks to allow any CNMl 
resident who docs not have a CN Ml 
driver's license to get a tl!sidcmial 
carJ tlml bem, pei,onal data. 

The ID c.u·d, which would expin: 
eveiy tl1ree ye:u,, would be issued by 
the Bu1eau of Motor Vehicle, fora fee 
or $7 for minrn, and senior citi,.cns, 
,md $15 for citi,~ns outside the two 
cati:grnies. 

Revenues from the colkction 
would be disuibuted a, follows: IO 
percent for tilt:: CNMI Youtl1 Con
gn:ss; 15 percent fortl1e Pub! ic School 
System; 25 percent for tl1e Job Train
ing Pm1ne1ohip Act; 20 percent to 
Saip,m road projects: IO percent to 
the Nrnthem lsl,u1d Mayrn·'s Oflice 
for licld uip relatcJ to costs; ,md 20 
percent to the Dcpm1n1cnt of Public 
Safety. 
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Hearing on public lands 
Tenorio says he may testify before Cing panel today have "anived on an understand

ing." 

' David M. Ging 

By Zaldy Dandail 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he may show up and 
testify in today's Senate hearing on 
public lands. 

"I think I should be the one to 
testify on behalf of the administra
tion," Tenorio said. 

"I want to answer all the (Senate 
committee's) questions and con
cerns." 

A Tenorio critic, Sen. David M. 
Cing (D-Tinian), has scheduled the 
public hearing on the status of the 
Division of Public Lands and pend
ing public land transactions. 

The chairof the Senate Commit
tee on Executive Appointment and 

Government Investigation, Cing 
told the Variety that he will hold 
similarhearingsonTinianandRota. 

He said the public hearings will 
give the general public informa
tion on the status of public lands, 
and "the opportunity to air their 
concerns regarding (land deals), 
and to clarify any confusion that 
may exist." 

With the recent ovenide of Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's veto of a bill 
that would reestablish an autono
mous board of public lands, all 
land transactions are "in limbo," 
DPLDircctor Bertha Camacho told 
the Variety last week. 

The new law took away the 
governor's authority to manage 
public lands, and gave it to a yet to 
be formed Board of Public Lands. 

Tenoriohassaidhewillnotmake 
any appointments to the board, and 
will even challenge the new law's 
constitutionality. 

The House of Representatives 
has passed a bill that would tempo
rarily allow the governor and DPL 
to act on pending land deals, but 
only for a period of90 days oruntil 
appointments to the board have 
been confirmed by the Senate, 
whichever comes first. 

Esteves brothers plead 
not guilty to gun raps 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWO brothers accused in gun
related charges yesterday 
pleaded not guilty during their 
arraignment at the federal dis
trict court. 

Francisco and Gregorio 
Castro Esteves were remanded 
back to the custody of the 
United States Marshal after 
Judge Alex R. Munson found 
them potential risks to the 
community and did not grant 
them any bail. 

The arraignment for the 
Esteves brothers' co-accused, 
Martin Evangelista Reyes, was 
deferred to another date. 

The US government, 
through Assistant US Atty. 
David Wood, argued before 
the court against temporarily 
releasing the brothers saying 
the government was not cer
tain that all the guns related to 

the conspiracy had been turned 
over to authorities. 

But the counsel for the two 
accused, Ti mo thy Skinner, 
said Wood's claim was only a 
speculation as he said there 
was no evidence that the de
fendants still had guns hid
den. 

In the case of Gregorio, 
Munson said he was being 
denied bail until a third party 
custodian acceptable to the 
court can be presented. 

Francisco, a previously con
victed felon, has been charged 
with two counts of possession 
of firearm and ammunition and 
with conspiracy to possess a 
stolen firearm. 

Gregorio, on the other hand, is 
charged with conspiracy to pos
sess a stolen firearm, possession 
of a stolen firearm,and conspiracy 
to dispose of various firearms to 
a convicted felon. 

2 in 'hollow block attack' . ' ' . . ' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE ATTORNEY General's 
Office charged yesterday two 
men who allegedly beat and 
struck a man with a hollow 
block and rocks in the head on 
Tinian Sunday. 

John SN Shai Jr. and John 
Peter Sablan were charged 
with assault with a dangerous 
weapon and assault and bat
tery. 

/\econ.ling to court docu
ments submitted by Assistant 
/\tty. Gen .. A.Jan l.::nc,on Sun-

day at 2:30 a.m. Shai and 
Sablan struck the victim sev
eral times in the head with 
pieces of hollow block and 
rocks. 

As a result, the victim suf
fered severe cut requiring im
mediate medical attention. 

Lane said both suspects ad
mitted to beating up the vic
tim. 

Shai admitted to striking the 
victim in the head with a hol
low block. The victim said 
Sablan also hit him with a 
hollow blccl: ~r a r'.lck. 

Tenorio said he will not sign the 
bill which now heads to the Senate. 

At least two senators-Cing and 
Senate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona-have said that they will 
oppose giving Tenorio a"blank 
check" to act on pending land trans-

actions. 
Meanwhile, Tenorio said he met 

yesterday with the leaders of the Leg
islature regarding a bill that would 
grmtscholarships toCNMI student~ 
who want to become teachers. 

He said he and the legislators 

"We will sign an agreement that 
they will introduce and adopt the 
amendment~ I suggested,"Tenorio 
said. 

"'They will come out with their 
own amendmenL,, and once they 
pass the bill I'll sign it." 

Party issued Borja 'rubber check' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar Borja had paid the 
Variety News Staff candidacy fee of$1,500 

THE DEMOCRATIC inJanuary. 
Party had issued a· Hehaddemandedthat 
"bouncing check" rep- the party refund his 
resenting refund of the money in light of its re-
candidacy fee paid by fusal to hold a primary 
gubernatorialcandiclate between him and Gov. 
Lt Gov. Jesus Borja to FroilanC. Tenorio, who 
the party's Central Ex:- was later endorsed by 
ecutive Committee. the Central Executive 

The Lt Governor's Committee as the 
Office Yesterday "axed Jesus Borja Dan Quitugua " party's standard bearer 
to local media agencies photo- bears check number 1134. in the November elections. 
copiesoftheBankofGuamcheck There was no immediate state- On April 17, Quitugua re-
marked "Not Sufficient Funds," ment from Borja. turned Borja' s money plus a five 
and the "Returned Item Advice" Democratic Party chairman Dan percent interest, "in light of pub-
from First Savings and Loan, Quitugua was off-island, accord- lie statements suggesting con-
where Borja deposited the check ing to his secretary. There was no cems about the adequacy of fi. 
amounting to $1,523.63. otherpartyofficialavailabletogive nancial backing to support" 

The check issued April 16, 1997 comments. Borja's candidacy. 

at PIC's Magellan Room 
May 11th, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Delight in a sumptuous and exotic buffet of 

Local Fishes, Suckling Pig, Eggs Benedict, 
Peking Duck, Thai Shrimp, Fried Rice 
and a whole lot more!!! 

PACIFIC(~ 
lsLAND5 W:

CLUB 

The Kapaz JAZZ quartet from Guam 

will be here for your listening pleasure. 

Enjoy all you can drink from the Bud Family of beers 
and champagne for mom!!! 

With Hot 98FM supporting this special event, raffie 

prizes will be offered to all, like lunches and dinners for 

two at PIC, waterpark passes, Mother's Day grab bags 
from Marpac and more! 

All moms will receive a red rose from PIC in honor 
of their special day! 

Only $17.60 for Adults 
Children under 12 just $8.80 

lltii&PACI 
~ 

Reservations required, call PIC at 234-7976 ext. 5104 today and reserve a 

seat for you and your Mom. 
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65 Bangladeshis get jobs 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

ONLY about half of the I 5X workc1, 
ilkgall\' n::crnitcJ by Filipino busi
n,·ssm:m Segundino l llx1ngcn may 
Lmd jd1s. 

·111is 11 as gathered as sorne 20 l'l11-
ployws. rnostly nnmingconstn1ction 
:md deaning !inns. 11 l'nt to the lx-
1xu1mcnt d L1hx :md Immigration 
1estcrd:1y tl1 signil~ interest in hi1ing 
6:i of the JisplaccJ fon::ign workers. 

Linn ,\srx:r. DOLi AJminisu·ati1c: 
I k:u·ing Ofliccr. in :u1 intc1Yic1\', saiJ 
chances tl1at all ! 5X ma\' secure cm
ploymem :m:: bleak. 

I fr saiJ tl1e workers have L-een 
catcgrni~d into tl1n:c:: tl1ose witl1 a 
ne" employer ,mJ conu:1cLs rnnning 
fora full ye:u~ tlmse whoha1·e availed 
of a ternpo1:u}' work authrnization 
who,.;: ernployment is good for tl1e 
next tlm:c months; ,mJ tl1ose tl1at 
have no new cmployc1, at all. 

TI1ose with TWA's will again be 
hearJ on Aut-rust 6 to detem1ine 
whemer meir respective employers 
will be willing to rehire mcm. 

'"About half of tl1e ones mat we 
tl1ink are in the Commonwealtl1 have 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

iltl;S•tMUt·WkU·1 
·--------····-····---·-·· ··1 

Oleai Beach I 

sho1111 up with cmployc1, wrn1ting to 
give tempor,u-y jobs:· said Asper. 

DOLi's main office in Srn1 Anto
nio w:Ls again abuzz witl1 activity 
yes ten.lay as ,m cstimateJ I CXl dis
placcJ B,mgladcshis showed-up. 

It will be recalled tl1at the workc1,. 
in a rnling Asper issued l,L,t M,ud1, 
we1e !.!iven until yesterdav to :;ccu1e 
empl~ymrnt. · • 

i\spe1·. who directeJ the workers' 
insurrnicc tim1sto11:kase tl1eir$ I ,500 
,u1d a B,mgladcsh-bound one-way 
ticket in surety bonds, hm; also rnlcJ 
tl1at DOLi may have to repalliate tl1e 
frneign workers who fail to hmJ jobs 
befon: tl1e cut-off date. 

DOU is still coordinating with at 
least two insurrnice fim1s to -have tl1e 
surety bond release expedited. 

It warnot immediately known just 
how mrn1y oftl1e B,u1glaJeshi work
er,; still do not have me insunmce 
money. 

At least eight of the workers have 
reportedly opted to return home after 
getting meir money, DOU officials 
said. 

CNMI mid RP governments are 
still coordinating t; have Ubongen, 

••WS•JWtit•J!•®U·1l•2;1 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 
• Stateside Dentist 

&~ & "H}ede,ed 
~a04da&e 

to GARAPAN 
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who faces at least tl1rce counL~ of 
imigration fraud mid$ I .4 million in 
ad~inistrative fines,exllndited to tl1e 
Commonwealth to answer the 
charges. 

TI1e CNMI government h:L,, fol
lowing me Ubongen fia,co, resolved 

to brn1 enuy of Bangladeshi workers 
after a fact-finding mission sent last 
M:u·ch to Bangladesh established that 
tl1e counlly 's government has a poor 
accounting of pub! ic document,. 

The mission also found out that 
pertinent documents needed for em-

ployment in tl1e Commonwealth are 
being solJ at a mte of $125. 

DOLi has alsoon:lered its operatives 
a:;signed to the Saipan International 
Airport to be on me look-out for 
BangladeshisattemptingtoenterCNMI 
as toorist~ or business applicants. 

Jones invites ·RP congressman. 
By Jojo Dass 

. Variety News Staff 
REPRESENTATIVE Dino Jones 
yestmlay said it will be in me best 
inte1est of me Philippine govemment 
to send a delegate to tl1e CNMI mid 
"see me 1eal situation of the non-
1esident workers for memselves." 

Jones was reacting to a move by a 
member of the Philippine House of 
Representatives seeking mi inquiry 
on a report recently submitted by US 
Cong. George Miller (D-Cal. 7m 
Dist), whichallegedcontinuedabuses 
against foreign workers in tile Com
monwealm. 

Miller has also filed a bill seeking 
to strip CNMI government of Iabo; 
and immigration powers as well as 
federalize me minimum wage. 

Rep. Dante Liban, the Philippine 
House of Representatives' Oiaiiper
son ofit~ Mignlllt Workers Commit
tee, accorJing to Labor Attache Jesus 
Varela, is set to file a resolution look
ing into Miller's report. 

The Philippine Congress, Varela 
said, w,mts to know the extent to 
which me Filipino workers are af
fected by tl1e alleged abuses. 

Jones said he has noming against 

Librni's move but suggested mat tl1e 
RP Congiessmrni head for CNMI 
ru1d "get me facts here." 

"Ifhe(Liban)wantstogetthcfacts, 
I invite him to come here. Because 
this is where the facts are and not 
where Cong. (George) Miller's of
fice is," said Jones in ,m inte1view. 

"I understand Cong. Miller is just 
relying on news reports ... written by 
people who never come here," he 
added. 

"While I respect me (Philippine 
Congress') move, I would prefer mat 
he (Liban) comes here and see for 
himself me facts," he funher said. 

Li ban's resolution seeks to create a 
fact-finding committee mat will hem 
testimonies from RP and CNMI offi
cials as well as members of various 
advocacy groups. 

If it pushes tllrough, mis will me 
second timesuchacommittcewill be 
formed to investigate labor abuses in 
CNMI. 

It will be recalled mat men Philip
pine Labor and Employment Secre
taiy Nieves Confesorsent a five-mm 
fact-finding mission toCNMI in 1995 
to check me veracity of reports tl1at 
Filipino workers are suffering me 

brunt of abuses by employers. 
TI1emission, led by Mrumel Imson, 

Philippine Labor Attache to Wash
ington DC, recommended that a ban 
on die deployment of Filipino restau
rant workers and domestic helps to 
CNMI be imposed pending me reso
lution of an estimated 400 abuse
related cases involving me workers. 

The ban was consequently lifted in 
May last year after a series of lengthy 
dialogues between RP and CNMI 
representatives, me latter of whom 
vowed to implement refonns. 

Li ban's move came in the midst of 
a 166 percent increase in me number 
of complaints filed by Filipino work
ers in the first quarter of mis year as 
compared to the same period last year. 

Consulaterecordsshowed thattllere 
were 151 cases filed by some 374 
Filipinosagainstd1eirrespectiveem
ployers in tl1e first three monmsof this 
year. 

The bulk of mese cases involves 
restaurant workers and domestic helps 
alleging unpaid salaries mid Jong 
working hours. 

The firstquruterof 1996, me srune 
1ecorJs showed, saw9 I ctL<;esof com
plaints involving I 78 workers. 

Bill sets aside homesteads on Tinian 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Joaquin 
G. Adriano has filed a bill that 
would set aside 200 hectares 
of Tinian land for homesteads 
and for the site location of a 
civic center. 

Adriano (R-Tinian) said the 
land is part of the area the 
CNMJ bought back from the 
U.S. military. 

He said the land for home
stead lots is "really needed." 

"This is the voice of the 

people." 
House Bill 10-409 would give 

the Department of Lands and 
Natural Resources authority to 
identify the 200 hectares within 
the military buy-back area best 
suited for homesteads. 

DLNR would also identify the 
land area for the civic center. 

The CNMI in 1994 agreement 
with the U.S. military reclaimed 
close to 600 acres ofTinian land 
formerly used by U.S. armed 
forces. 

Located six miles south of 

Tinian, Tinian is approxi
mately I 0.5 miles Jong by 5 
miles at its widest point. 

Its total land are is 39.2 
square miles and a coastline 
38 miles in length. 

Population is estimated to 
be close to 3,000. 

A large portion of Tinian has 
been leased to the U.S. military 
which used die island as the 
takeoff point of the B-29 planes 
that dropped the atomic bombs 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, J a
pan during World War II. 
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Mayor endorses Guerrero 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

INCUMBENT Saiprni Mayor Jesus 
de Leon Guem:ro is convinced Pub
lic Works Secretmy Edwru'd M. Je 
Leon Guem!ro will win in the No
vember mayoralty race. 

"He (Guenero) is going to win," 
said me mayor. 

"Good ming about him is that he 
knows what me needs of me public 
are. He's me guy tlmt we'1e looking 
for," he added. 

TheolderGucm:roissetto give up 
his mayoralty post after having been 
recently picked by Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio as his running mate in the 
scheduled electoral exercise. 

A memberofthe House of Repre
sentatives before becoming a mayor, 
Guerrero, Variety sources said, was 
chosen because he is well-liked mid 
has a "big family." 

The incumbent mayor said he is 
supporting the Public Works 
Secretary's bid because me latter has 
new idea.~ on how to run me munici
pal office. 

The younger Guerrero has, in a 
jampacked fundraising dinner party 
heldattheRoyalTagaBeachC!ubon 
Saturday, expressed confidence he 
will' 'breeze mrough the polls" mid be 
Saiprni's next local chief executive. 

He vowed to "re-vitalize" me mu
nicipal government unit by establish
ing at least four "satellite" offices for 
him to "reach out" to the constituents. 

The mayoralty cru1didate's other 
progrrnns of action include: 

Froifan C. Tenorio 

MINIMUM wage, flat tax pro
posal, US citizenship. The 
economic future of the North
ern Marianas, CNMI-US fed
eral relationship. The CNMI's 
image in the eyes of national 
lawmakers. Public lanJs
should they be in the hands of 
a board or be kept in the hanJs 
of a sole inJividual, the chief 
executive. 

These and other various is
sues will be addressed tonight 
as Mr. John Oliver DLR. 
Gonzales hosts Governor 
Froilan Tenorio on Cable Fo
rum on Saipan Cable TV 
Channel 12 from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 

Please tune in as cal lcrs en
gage in lively public discus
sion direct on Cable Forum 
where you callers call in and 
Jircctly converse with the 
Governor. 

Jesus de Leon Guerrero 

* The enforcement of constitu
tional provisions on budgetruy over
sight; 

* me transfer of employment ser
vices to me municipal government; 

* me establishment of social and 
legal se1vices; 

* me creation of special inJustJial 
economic wnes mat will help gener
ate employment; 

* the fonnation of village plmining 
commissions where foot patrols will 
be deputized to ensure peace mid 
order; 

* me promulgation of regulations 
generating direct revenues; and 

* a comprehensive anti-drug abuse 
scheme. 

M@birTheenergy 
to make a difference~ 

Edward M. de Leon Guerrero 

Guerrero. who h,L~ been in me pub-
1 ic sector for the p,L~t scveml ye,u,;, 
saiJ he deciJcJ to nm for mayor' 
because "it is my sincere and hcrn1-
fclt belief that I c;m best sc1vc the 
people if I ,mi elected." 

··1 went through a tJemendous soul 
searching mid prayer to rnTive at this 
decision," he said. 

A number of Asi,m businessmen 
were seen at Guenero's dinner party 
but me government official said no 
"diiect" financial aid has been received 
fmm tl1e business community. 

He said the most mat mese busines.~
men have done mus fm is to buy his 
$20 support ticket which was being 
sold to help bankroll his campaign. 

want to send you around the world ... 

Name:-------

Address:------

Tcl. No------

SSNo:--

Fill out 
form on back 

of ticket to enter 
,.,:;,,.-"*"Iii.), sweepstakes. 

GU<EflllL 
001.,,n "''c ·,o.,ou~o"' · 
p.,l\,,p.,1,~q Mob,l ~t.,hr 
JI ~'" e •~1,;,f,,\\cO{J ~ 

Grand prize drawing will 
be held at 2pm on Saturday, 
Moy 31, 1997 at the Maite 
Mobil service station and 
McDonald's Express. 

Some reslrictions apply. 
See official rules at every 
participating Mobil service station 
and McDonald's for details and 
how to obtain a game piece 
without purchase. Game ends 
May 31,1997 or when last 
game piece Is given. 

Instant Win 
Scratch Game 
Scratch off the globe on the bottom right 
comer of the game piece for a chance to win 
instantly! Winning pieces are redeemable 
at participating Mobil seNice stations and 
McDonald's. Keep non-winning game 
pieces 10 enter !he sweepstakes. 

Around the World 
Sweepstakes 
To enter, fill out the official entry form on 
the back of your non-winning game piece 
and deposit it into the bin at any Mobil 
station or at any McDonald's restaurant. 

Get your game 
piece with every fuel 
purchase at Mobil or 
with the purchase 
of any large 
sandwich from 
McDonald'&. 
on Guam 
and Saipan. 

VoJCI where ptOhibile:t. Gam_e open .Ir;, all lenat residents ol Gunm nnd Sm pan except lhe emp10','CCS and ill\mt!l!latc tarnil1es al 
Moll11 ;md 1iii(:Dc,n.1~s, lhlttr all_ititc~ ur !:it1b~1d1;mes. nUvenis1t'tQ ngency, garne supplier and any ottic, compnny 11wol\·ed with 
Ille des1u11. proch.ctiOII. Cl(.l~t1!1on 1w tlistnbul1on ol tt1e gnme tickets 
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Baltimore inks NMI police pact 
'f»e r1cW 

1997 Mitsubishi 

1997 

Future Today 
High Performance Family Sedan 
1.5 or 1.8* liter engine 
Power steering 
Dual airbags 

European rear styling 
Power windows & locks* 
AM/FM radio/cassette 

·Mirage LS only 

M!TSUBISHI 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa, 234-3332 

itOSS HEARING filDS 
IS NOW IN SAIPAN ! 

Every first Wednesday of the month, 
Ross Hearing fiids will be available 

to serve your hearing healthcare needs. 

• Free hearing tests. 

• Sales, repairs & cleaning of all 
makes & models of hearing aids. 

• Hearing aid batteries. 

• Assisfive listening devices. 

For better hearing, come visit us at the 

PLUMERIA RESORT HOTEL 
on Wednesday, May 7, 1997 

(670) 322.-6201 

For more information, contact: 

• ROSS HEfiRINCi filDS • 
201 Reflection Center • Agana, Guam 

(671) 472-ROSS (7677) 
- See your doctor for a medical evalualion of hearing loss. -

BALTIMORE Police Com
missioner Thomas C. Frazier 
has signed a partnership agree
ment negotiated by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, the ·Ad
ministration said in a news re
lease. 

The signing was held in con
junction with a Baltimore visit 
by Commissioner of Public 
Safety Jose M. Castro, who 
will handcarry the agreement 
back to Saipan for the 
Governor's signature. 

"This agreement will 
strengthen the ability of DPS 
to protect public safety in the 
Commonwealth," said Castro 
after the signing. 

"This will increase our 
knowledge, our resources. and 
our capability to serve the 
people of the Northern 
Marianas islands." 

The agreement covers a full 
range of police activities with 
particular focus on homicide 
and other violent crimes, 
drugs, activities with particu
lar focus on homicide and 
other violent crimes, drugs, 
organized crime, community 
policing, and evidence collec
tion and analysis. 

Told of the signing, Tenorio 
expressed satisfaction that the 
agreement, which was already 
effective on an informal ba
sis, had been formalized. 

"The protection of our 
people from crime and drugs 
is one of the most important 
goals of this administration," 
said the Governor, "and with 
the assistance of our friends 
from Baltimore, we are going 
to do just that." 

The agreement establishes 
an exchange program, under 
which police officers and other 
DPS for training and practi
cal experience. 

Representatives of the Bal
ti more Police Department 
(BPD) wi II go to the CNMI to 
assist and train DPS officials 
in modem pol ice techniques. 
The exchanges do not have to 
be even. 

Jose M. Castro 

However, in the first ex
change, which is scheduled for 
June: one homicide detective 
and one burglary detective will 
be exchanged in each direc
tion. 

Castro also reported to the 
Governor that BPD had of
fered to donate police dogs to 
the CNMI. 

During a tour of Baltimore's 
K-9 training center, Castro 
was told that BPD would train 
dogs and DPS officers at no 
charge to the Commonwealth. 

The dogs would all be 
trained to do routine patrol 
and protection work. They and 
their handlers would then re
ceive specialized training in 
finding drugs, explosives, 
guns, or chemicals (such as 
arson accelerants). 

The offer included customs 
as well as the police, accord
ing to Castro, who said he 
would meet with Finance Sec
retary Antonio R. Cabrea upon 
his return to discuss coopera
tion in this area. 

Under the agreement, BPD 
wi II also share techniques de
veloped by its Cold Case Unit, 
which has been highly suc
cessful in solving homicides 
that had remained open for 
several years. 

Castro, who also attended 
seminars on Asian organized 
crime during his trip to the 
mainland. is expected to re
turn to Saipan on May 11. 

Battered RP stocks get 
biggest gains in 3 years 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 

· - Battered Philippine stocks 
posted their biggest single
day gain in more than three 
years Monday, ending a six
day thrashing in which the 
market's chief index had 
plunged 300.68 points, or I 0 
percent. 

The Philippine Stock Ex
change Index jumped 130. 77 
points, or 5 percent, to 
2,736.42, after slipping 42.52 
points on Friday, when it closed 
at a 16-month low. 

Investors shook off early jit
ters Monday and snapped up 
low-priced stocks late in the 
session, traders said. 

Last week, investors were 
spooked by a spate of poor 
corporate earnings reports for 
the first quarter. Concerns over 

a possible glut in the high-end 
property market and the im
pact on local banks also un
dermined investor confidence. 

"Investors have adjusted to 
the new reality. All the bad 
news has been discounted. 
They've accepted that eco
nomic and corporate earnings 
growth will be slower this 
year," said Noel Reyes, vice 
president for research at 
Anscor-Hagedorn Securities. 

Reyes said foreign inves
tors - net sellers in recent 
days - have resumed buying, 
apparently convinced that the 
market had hit bottom on Fri
day. 

Analysts ~aid a decline in 
intlation in April as well as the 
continued rally in Wall Street 
also inspired the market. 
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RP·inflation slows to 4.6% 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Infla
tion in the Philippines slowed to 4.6 
percent in April compared to a year 
earlier, with all area~ except services 
registering lower rates of increase, the 
government said Monday. 

The April rate compares to 4.8 per
cent in March, and is a hefty decline 
from the l l.3percentrecordcdinApril 

· a year ago. 
1l1e increase in the consumer price 

index was lower tlian economist~ had 
expected. Most analysts had forern~t 
tliat April's inflation _rate would be 
between 4.8 percent and 5 percent. 

Except for services, where inflation 
remained unchanged at 11.5 percent in 

April. ,tll other index groups registered 
lower rates compared to the previous 
month, the National Statistics Office 
sc1id. 

lnnation for food, bevcrnges and 
tobacco, which h,L~aheftyweightingin 
tl1cconsumerprice index,dipped to 1.8 
percent in April from 1.9 percent in 
March. Fuel, light and water declined 
to 9.4 percent from I 0.5 percent 

Rice mid com prices were lower in 
April. 

Inflation ha'i been declining steadily 
since la,t year, when prices shot up 
bccauscoffoodsupplyanddistribution 
problems. For all of 1996, inflation 
averaged 8.4 percent. 

Discoverer of Tasaday 
tribe, Elizalde dies at 60 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Manuel Elizalde Jr., a Filipino indus
trialist who said he discovered the 
Tasaday,aprimitivetribeinthesouth
emPhilippines,hasdiedafteralinger
ing illness, his family said Monday. 
Hewas60. ElizaldediedSaturday 
at his home in suburban Makati, his 
family said. An employee of one of 
Elizalde's companies said he died of 
bone cancer. 

Elizalde, who served as national 
minorities. minister under the late 
strongman Ferdinand Marcos, 
claimed. to have found the Tasadays 
IivingincavesinarainforestinSouth 
Cotabato province in 1971. 

MarcosdeclaredtheTasaday, who 
numbered in the dozens, an inclig
enou.~ tribe and set aside timber-rich 
lands for them. · 

But some Philippine scholars 
bnmded the Tasaday a hoax that 
Marcos perpetrated to gain interna
tional publicity for the Philippines. 

In 1988, then President Corazon 
Aquino, Marcos' successor, said the 
Tasaday were a legitimate Stone Age 
tribe and those seeking to discredit 
them were simply out to rob them of 
their ancestral lands. 

Mrs. Aquino told an international 
conferenceoftribal minorities that the 
Ta~mlay controversy underscores the 
needtoprotectprimitiveculturesfrom 
exploitation. 

A Philippine congressional com
mittee said a one-year study substan
tiated the Tasaday claim. Its report 
said there wasnocredibleevidence to 
substantiate claims by several profes
sors at 1he University of the Philip
pines that the Tasaday were a hoax. 

Scholars who defend the Tasaday 
say they aredescendantsofManubo
speaking tribesmen who fled their 
coa~tal village more than 700 years 
ago to escape pirates. 

Theyfl.edintoisolated junglecaves, 
and over the centuries reverted to a 
Stone Age cul lure, supporters say. 
Others believe the Tasaday remained 
in isolation because they feared dis
eases such as smallpox, which were 
rampant in coastal areas. 

Elizalde atone time was president 
of the family-owned Elizalde Steel 
Consolidatedinc.,andwasvice presi
dent or a board member of at least 11 
other companies. 

He was forced to leave the country 
in 1983afterafallingoutwilhthenfust 
lady ImeldaMarcos.HelivedinSpain 
and Costa Rica before returning to the . 
Philippines in 1987, after Marcos was 
ousted in a popular revo!L 

President Fidel Ramos nominated 
him as ambassadortoMexicoin 1993 
but later withdrew his name because 
of strong public opposition to the 
choicebecauseofElizalde'spastcon
nection with Marcos. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVJCE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Monday, 
May 12, 1997 and Tuesday, May 13, 1997. The Board will 
convene at 10:00 a.m. on both days, at the Commission's 
Office, Capitol Hills, Saipan. Additional information 
concerning this hearing is available at the Commission's 
Office, Building No. 1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The 
Commission may also be reached at phone numbers 322-
4363 and 322-6954 or fax number 322-3327. 
AGENDA 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
11. ROLL CALL 
111. HEARING ON APPEAL OF ADVERSE ACTION OF 

DAVID MEYERS 
IV. ANNOUNCEMENT 
V. ADJOURNMENT 

IS/EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

Leftist workers clench their fists as they sing patriotic song during a Labor Day rally in Manila. About 10,000 
workers joined the protest. AP 
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! ·.· ,.J;. c0Nwoon·PRODUCT$, INC. ! 
.: '11/h, Tel. 235-3501 • Fax 235-3503 • Chalan Laulau : 

NO. · .. ··O·· ;~,,,:ae-~-~~-,~ D;D,J:"ISI ~-.... . ',~~ 9'ifl\.1li.~. · (P!l~~M~~l~ 
. . . . ' . . . 
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f' Plyform BB OES Grade·(Per Bu~d.le) 

5/BX4X 8 5 Piy. $2$.50/each , 7 Ply $28.00/each 

{ . . Hem-Fil· Untreated lumber (KD), 

2X4X8' th.:U 20' (Starµng $il.55leach) 
Bundle !>rices also av.ulable 

- Brown Toned, lncized 
2X4X8'thru 20' {Starting $5.0Sleach) 

2X6Xl6' thru 2Xl.2X20' {S_tarting $16.90/each) 
4X4Xl6' thru _4X8X~D' (Starting $23.00/each) 

.f ·· Galv; Roof Tin Oa~~ese ~·1ade) · 

26.GA X 31.S width-(Starting at $IO.IS) 
8',10·,12· & 16' Available 

f. AND MANY MORE 

Rebar, Grade ·40, 20' lerigth 
(Short Ton bundled) 
#3, #4, #5, #6 · $425.00/bundle 

Maho9any Plywood & 
Maho9auay .illo@r Jambs: 
I /8" thru 3/4" X 4' X 8' 
2 X ~, 2' X 6, 2 X 8 Jamb 
(Interior & Exterior) 

* 
II '. liflBLE FROM. oui! ........ _,~ .. .-., .. ~ ', . . .... .:: ... 

-- . ··"itr .. ·71~ . ~"1··,;,, .. •'. .. . ·." ' . 
• , I I,,\, .\•/::•-:-: •• •, "•: •' 
. -~- - ..... 1 ......... -.. ,' "•, . . 

* (':9inimum volume applying can deliver·to you within a week!) 
II - Mahogany Doors (U.S. Made) - Interior & Exterior 

*', - Mahogany Door Jamb - Interior & Exterior 
II - Mahogany Plywood - 118 thru 3/4 Interior & Exterior * - Mahogany KO Lumber- IXI thru 2Xl2 

- Aluminum Windows (U.S. Made) 
II 
* 

-:-· Californian Red-Wood, KD, IX4 thru 2Xl2 
- American Red Oak Lumber KO 

* 
~ 

* 
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* 
~ 

* 
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* 
. Da 
* 

~ 13UJ1 r;J! oi:tlf:i1
,
1llJ·iU ;i}l1Ii El;\ 1','J :o !!tBI Q;JOll : 
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Independent expert probe 
sought for sugar 1nills in Fiji 
Sl.YA (l'aml'ws)-·lli.: Fiji Sugar 
c,,1p,,r,ui,,11 \FSCl ,t, ag1wd to ;u, 
i11ckp1.'llcklll 1.'\I0:11 ;L,,;t:SS!lll.'nt Of ilS 
f,,ur 111ilb 1,, dc:tc'nnin,• their state: of 
prq1:u·cdncss for tl1c 1997 cnishing 
S<..\l ... l111. 

TiJ i S f,1J [cll\ S CO!lCl.'rllS C.\ pr1.'SSl.'d 
In !III.' Su~ar Cane' Grn\c·.:rs Coun
,-il :1h,,u11h.: poor p.:rformanc,· of 
11!,· mills last s,·asnn. Radio Fi.ii 

r.:port<:d. sugar im!L1stry. 
Council Chid' Exccutiv.: Grish 

l\l:tl1arai says the: I 'SC h,ts ,t,surcd him 
tl1at tl1.: niills hawuncknionecxt.:nsiw 
main1.:n,u1ee ,md will l,;; ready before 
tl1.: ,;.:;tson starts in June. 

He says tl1e decision stands until a 
solution is found to tl1c expiry land 
l,w;es undertl1e Agricultural L.mdlord 
;md Tcn,mts Act. 

M,tl1araj says tl1ey w,u,t the govern
ment rn1d tl1e Native Land Trust Board 
toensure ;u, amicable solution is found. 
because their failure to do so will seri
ously affect the industry. 

In w1otl1t:r dewlopment. M,tl1araj 
saYS tl1e Su~ar C.me Growers Council 
h,is dc:cidcll to defer tl1c implementa
tion of 111,uorpolicics ,md projects in tl1e 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 

Marchers carry a banner criticizing government ineffectiveness in 
stemming a rising crime rate during a protest against violent crime in 
downtown Taipei on Sunday. The march, joined by about 30,000 
participants, was sparked by the recent kidnapping and brutal murder 
of a popular performer's daughter. AP 

Military, police try to defuse 
confrontation over Singirok 

Jerry Singirok 

PORTMORESBY,PapuaNcw 
Guinea (AP) - Military and po
lice chiefs met Monday to try anJ 
prevent an ugly confrontation af
ter rumors circulated that former 
army commander Brig.-Gcn. 
Jc1Ty Singirok would be aITcstcd. 

Singirok led an army mutiny on 
March 17 against the 
government's plan to use Lon
don-based mercenary firm 
SanJlinc International to crush a 
9-year-old secessionist rebellion 
on Bougainville Island. 

Meanwhile, police raided the 
offices of three leading activist 
groups Monday,seeking evidence 
related to the government's em
ployment of the mercenaries. 

Singirok 's mutiny sparked 
street protests, riots and looting, 
which forced the prime minister, 
defonse ministerand finance min
ister to step down while a judicial 
inquiry is held into allegations of 
cmrnption in the Sandline con
tract. 

The Papua New Guinea gov
ernment foreshadowed after the 
mutiny that Singirok could face 
treason charges. 

Angry soldiers took up arms at 

MuITay B,l!Tacks headquarters in 
Port Moresby on Monday morn
ing after rumors spread that po
l ice were on their way to a1Test 
Singirok, who still resides in the 
con~mander's house. 

"We are trying to avoid a con
frontation between police and 
soldiers," said a senior Defense 
Force member, who spoke on 
condition or anonymity. 

"Some of the Defense force 
mcmbcrs are arguing that some 
officers ,u-c turncoats and arc about 
to hand Gen. Singirok over. We 
don't want the: situation to back
fire and lead to bloodshed," he 
said. 

1 le said that there had been no 
police presence at the barracks 
Monday. 

The soldiers who had armed 
themselves at Murray Barracks 
earlier Monday were now under 
control, he said. 

Acting Defense f:'orce com
mander Jack Tuat and senior of
ficers were meeting with police 
chiefs to try and clarify the situa
tion, he sai<l. 

Heavily armed police holding 
search warrants raided the offices 
of PNG Watch, the PNG Trust, 
and the Individual Community 
Rights Advocacy Fornm, Austra
lian Broadcasting Corp. radio re
ported. 

ABC quoted Margaret Ipai, who 
Jives in the Fornm compound, as 
saying police told her they were 
looking for "ammunition or fire
mrns" relating to the Sandline 
mercenary deal. 

Police detained Melanesian 
Solidarity Group activ istJ onathan 
Oata, one of the leaders of the 
anti-Sandline protests in March, 
ABC reported. 
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Mexico ups security for Clinton 
By ANITA SNOW . 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - More than 
1,000 government security agents 
spanned across Latin America's big
gest city in preparntion for U.S. Presi
dent Bill Clinton's first state visit to 
Mexico on Monday. 

B1ue-unifo1TI1ed riot (X)lice were 
stationed around the HotelPresidente 
Intercontinental, where Clinton and 

· his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
anive Monday evening for a J:'.VO

night stay. 
In an amphitheater a block away, 

about 60 soldiers in olive drab gath
ered for final instrnctions. 

Mexicannewsre(X)rtssaid the U.S. 
security team anived here Saturday 
night. On Sunday, it reviewed the 
routes and sites Clinton will visit. 

The team must also protect Cabi
net members aniving for a binational 
commission meeting opening Mon
day nftemoon. Those VIPs include 
U.S. Secretal)' of State Madeleine 
Alb1ight1 Commerce Secretaiy Wil
limn Daley, Treasury Secretmy Rob
e1tRubin and Attorney General Janet 
Reno, as well as retired anny Gen. 
Bany McCaffrey, the U.S. drug czar. 

The Teotihuacan pyramids just 
outsideMexicoCity were to be closed 

to the public during Clinton's visit 
there Wednesday aftemoon. The gov -
emment will ban protests out.side the 
U.S. Embassy dming his stay. 

It was unclear how the ban would 
affect a protest scheduled for Mon
day morning about a block away at 
theMonumentoflndependence. The 
debtor's group El Barzon said it 
planned to dress the toweting statue 
of a gold-colored angel "in moum
ing" to protest Clinton's visit. 

At least some protests wen:! inevi
table in this sprawling capital of 8.5 
million people, wheresevern.lmarches 
a day are commonplace. But obse1,1-
ers said that indifference rather than 
protesl~ were likely to mark Clinton's 
stay. Mexicans' majorcomplaint 
against the American government is 
the tightening of immigration laws 
they fear will spark mass de(X)1ta
tionsofMexicanslivingillegallynorth 
of the border. 

Clinton has offered no a(X)logies. 
"I would remind you, all those that 

think that we somehow have a nar
row-minded view: We let in almost a 
million people legally into this coun
try last year," Clinton said in Wash
ington on Saturday. 

Tilegal narcotics will also top the 

Central America leaders to put 
utfa united front with Clinton 

By ERIC NUNEZ 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) -
Central American ·leaders will 
press U.S. President Bill Clinton 
at a summit this week to soften a 
new American immigration law 
and expand a hemispheric free 
trade agreement to include their 
nations. 

On the eve of Clinton's arrival 
to neighbo1ing Mexico, Costa 
Rican President Jose Figueres 
said Sunday that it was time for 
the region's leaders to forge "a 
new political relationship" with 
the United States. 

"The im(X)rtantthing about the 
meeting is to completely, defini
tively forget the problems of the 
past," Figueres said in a refer
ence to U.S. involvement in the 
civil wars across the region in 
the 1980s. 

Clinton is to meet Thursday 
with the presidents of Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, El Salvador, Hon
duras, Nicaragua and the Do
minican Republic, and the prime 
minister of English-speaking 
Belize. 

It will be the first visit by a 
U.S. president to Central 
America since fo1mer U.S. Presi
dent George Bush traveled to 
Costa Rica in l 989. 

A tough U.S. immigration law 
that took effect April 1 will be 
the main topic of discussion. 

Central Americans are infuri
ated by the law, which makes it 
easier for U.S. authorities to de
port illegal immigrants unless 
they can prove their removal 
would cause unusual hardship 
to a close relative who is a U.S. 
citizen or a legal permanent resi
dent. 

The law also bars immigrants 
from re-entering the United 
States for up to 10 years after 
living in America without au-

thorization. 
As many as 600,000 Central 

Americans live in the United 
States - many of them people 
who fled their countries to es
cape civil wars that raged across 
the region in the 1980s. 

"We will emphasize the need 
to be flexible with the law," 
Figueres said. 

Honduran Foreign Minister 
Delmer Urbizo Panting said his 
country would demand that 
American authorities respect the 
human rights of Hondurans liv
ing in the United States. 

"Central Americans cannot 
be violently thrown out of the 
United States," said UrbizoPant
ing. "Consultations must be 
made with Congress to mini
mize the impact of the new im
migration law." 

During a visit Sunday to Gua
temala, U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright told Guate
malan President Alvaro Arzu 
that "there will be no mass de
portations" because of the law. 
But she emphasized that "every 
nation has both the right and the 
need to regulate immigration." 

Free trade will be the other top 
issue on the agenda. 

Central American coun
tries want to be included in 
the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, which 
joined the economies of 
United States, Mexico and 
Canada on Jan. I, 1994. 

When 34 heads of state from 
the hemisphere met in Miami in 
December 1994, Clinton vowed 
to create a free trade. zone 
throughout the hemisphere by 
2005. 

He hopes to restart that plan 
during his first Latin American 
trip, which begins in Mexico 
City on Monday evening. 

President Clinton, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and daughter 
Chelsea depart Foundry Methodist Church following services Sunday. 
Clinton is traveling to Mexico Monday night for his first state visit before 
continuing on to Central America and the Caribbean. AP 

agenda. 
Mexicans "will, in the end, not I~ 

able to maintain the fabric of an or
derly, democratic ,u,d free society if 
the mm:o-traffickers come to domi
nate huge sections of tl1eir country," 
Clinton said Saturday. 

President Ernesto Zedillo has 
rejected a U.S. proposal for al
lowing U.S. drug agents to carry 
weapons while in Mexico, call
ing it an encroachment on sov
ereignty. 

U.S.d1ugagenL~.bm1edbyMexico 
from canying weapons when they 
cross the border, me cum~ntly re
stJicted to the American side by supe
riors feming for their safety. 

The government's cooperation 
with U.S. campaigns against narcot
icssmuggling was tested in Febrnaiy, 
when Mexico's anti-drug chief was 
w1ested for taking b1ibes from a ma
jor drng trafficker. 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTG) is seeking an 

ADMINISTRATOR - MTC HUMAN RESOURCES 
Develop and administer MTC Human Resources (HR) internal (interdepartmental and intradepartmental) 
procedures and management tracking/record keeping systems to ensure compliance with U.S. and CNMI 
law, that accurate employment and benefit records are maintained and that required legal reports are 
issued on a timely basis. 

Relate~ Bachelor's ~ewee wit_h 2 to ?. years o! _human resources g_eneralist experience. Excellent verbal 
and written communication skills. Ability to fac1!1tate conflict resolution and interface with all levels within 
the MTG/GTE organization. Must be computer literate. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-6600 
Fax: (670) 235-9559 

. . MTG is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTC Human Resource office no later than May 12, 1997. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR CNMI WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION 
TheAntidegradation Policy of the Water Quality Standards of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands requires 
that in making a determination for a Water Quality Certification, the Commonwealth shall assure that the protection and 
maintenance of the qual1ly of the waters of the Commonwealth are an historic and legal right of the people of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

An _applicatio~ f?r Water Quality Certifjcation must be submitted to the Division of Environmental Quality for any proposed 
act!v1ty that w1ll 1mpact the waters _o( tQe Common_wealth. Upon receiving ~n application, DEQ issues a public notification 
which d~scribes the proposed act1v1ty•and potential impacts on water quality, aquatic life and human health. A thirty (30) 
day public comment period will commfmce from the date of the first publication of the notice. · 

The _Director of DEQ may conduct a public hearing to solicit comments of the application if a hearing is requested by the 
public. ~Eq will make a det~rm111at1on for 1ssu1ng a Water Quality Cert1f1cat1on based upon a complete technical review of 
the application and the public comments received. 

DEQ is soliciting comments on the following application for a CNMI Water Quality Certification. 

1. APPLICANT: Mr. Jesus M. Elameto, Caller Box AAA, Saipan, MP 96950. 

2. APPLICABLE STATUTORY_ AUTHORITY: CNMI Commonwealth Environmental Proteclion Act (Public Law No. 3-
23); CNMI Environmental Regulations, Water Quality Standards, Parts 3 (Commonwealth Register Vol. 19 No. 01, January 
15, 1997, as amended). 

3. LOCATION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY: Chalan Kiya, Saipan. 

4. DESCRlP~ION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY_: Mr. Jesus M. ~lameto is requesting a CNMI Water Quality Certification 
f~r a proposed discharged/placement of fill material into wetlands m order to construct a commercial building along Chalan 
K1ya, Sa1pan. 

In general, th~ proposed project calls for filling o( 3,003 square meters of shrub class wetlands on lot 2003· 1 New-2 (lot 2) 
and co~struct1on of a shopping center, and creation of 4,500 square meters of open wetland on lot 2003-1 New-1 (lot 1) as 
m1t1gat1on. The lots are adjacent to each other and located in the same vicinity. 

5 .. _IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED A~TION:_ The impa?t on the proposed wetland filling project is an additional loss of 
e~rstm~ wetlands. Howev~r. the appl1.cant will be creat111g an open water wetland on adjacent lot as mitigation. The 
m1t1gati_on calls for construct1?n of a minimum 1.1 acre of open water wetland on the adjacent lot 2003-1 New-1. In addition, 
the project will create approximately 850 square meters of buffer along the edges which will be palustrine class wetland for 
a total wetland area of 5,350 square meters or 1.3 acres. 

WriUen comments _and inquiries should be submitted to DEQ within thirty (30) days of the first date of publication of this 
notice. Please mall comments to the Director, Division of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1304, Saipan, MP 96950. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Request For Proposal 

RFP97-008 
foe CNMI Public School System is soliciting sealed proposals from finms interested in pro
viding to the Public School system janitorial seivices for various schools on Saipan, Tinian, 
and Rota. The poposal requirement maybe picked at the Procurement & Supply Ottice 
situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, during regular working 
hours except Holidays. 

All proposals to be submitted must be facemarked "RFP97-008" and submitted to the Pro
curement and Supply Office situated on the third floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, 
no later than 2:00 p.m. June 03, 1997. Any proposal received after the aforementioned 
date and time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five dollars must accompany the proposal. The twenty five 
dollars maybe a certified check, cashier's check, or other fonms acceptable by the Public 
School System and made payable lo the PSS Treasurer. The proposer is requested to 
submit with his proposal a copy of his business permit. The Public School System reserves 
the right to award a single or multiple award or to reject any or all proposal if its to the best 
interest of the Public School System. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion with prospective proposer, 
please be informed that discussion maybe conducted with responsible otteror for the pur
pose of clarification and to ensure a full unders:anding of, and responsiveness to the sotici
tat,on requirements. Otterors shall be accorded fair and equal lrealment with respecl lo any 
opportunity for d:scussion and revision of proposals and such revision maybe permitted 
after oblaining submission and prior lo award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final 
offer 

Inquiries to this RFP announcement maybe d:recled to the Procurement & Supply Office at 
telephone number 664·3701/02. 

Isl WILLIAM S. TORRES 
Commissioner al Education 

Isl LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procuremenl & Supply Officer 

ORIENTAL HOTEL 
P.O. Bo\ 12W. Saipan MP %950 

PUBLIC. NOTICE-.· 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE 

UNDERSIGNED, CHERYL D. GEORGE, 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR L & T GROUP OF 

COMPANIES, LTD. 

To the public and all persons having transactions 
with World Trading Corporation dba Oriental Hotel, 
that effective April 29, i 997, all transactions with 
Oriental Hotel will be valid only if made under the 
new ownership, L & T Group of Companies, Ltd. 

From the said effective date, the new owner will not 
recognize contracts of services performed, 

rendered, or made under the previous 
management. 

Dated this 29th Day of April, 1997. 

SPEC-CON CORP. (SfilPfiN) 
Specialty Mechanical Contracting 

are seeking the following personnel 

• ReceptionisVSecretary 
• Mechanical Estimator/Engineer 
• Mechanical Operations Manager 
• Sheet Metal Foreman & Journeymen 
• Plumbing Foreman & Jouneymen 
• Fire Protection Foreman & Journeymen 
• Electrical Technicians 
• Pump Mechanics 
• Boiler Technicians 
• A/C Technicians 

All applicants must have a minimum of 5 years experience within 
their respective field. 

Please apply in writing to the Human Resources Manager. 

SPEC-CON CORP. (SfilPfiN) 
PPP 453, Box 10,000 

Saipan, MP 96950 

Enclose your resume with names and 
contact number of references. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Quick rescue averted 
a 'major sea tragedy' 

. ,I! . ' . 

·n-- ,('··' .....;,i~;::r" .,•:1~~"1;.~: 11• 

..... , .... ~.-1· :''·--· 

Inflatable rafts rescue tourists from a sinking ferry off the beach resort of Phuket, Thailand Sunday. A 
s1gmf1cant number ?f fore,gr:iers were among the 600 passengers of the "King Ferry" when it hit a reef in the 
Andaman Sea. Off1c1als said there were no reports yet of anyone missing or seriously injured. AP 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Speedy rescue effo1ts by fisher
men and the Thai navy ave1ted 
what could have been a major trag
edy when a ferry with 600 
holidaymakers strnck a coral reef 
and sank in southern Thailand, 
Bangkok newspapers said Mon
day. 

No deaths were reported in the 
accident Sunday off the resort is
land of Phuket. The most serious 
injuries were a broken back and 
several cases of shock_ 

The English-language daily 
Bangkok Post quoted the com
mander of the area's air squadron, 
Capt. Siripong Thongtha, as say
ing that the work of two navy patrol 
vessels and four to live fishing 
boats in bringing passengers t~ 
safety aw1tcd what could have been 
one of the worst maritime acci
dents in Thai history. 

But Maj. Gen. Suchin 
Visctro jana, the marine police com
mander, said the accident should 
never lrnv<.: occuITed given knowl
edge about the roult.: and condi
tions by the rcny operators. Su chin 
said he suspected the skipper on 
Sunday may have been a new
comer. 

The 2,8(X)-ton King Crniser hit 

a reef and sank near an island 17 
miles (27 kilometers) off Phuket as 
it was carrying passengers to an
other popular spot, Phi Phi Island. 
The Bangkok Post said the feny 
could carry up to l ,OOOpassengers, 
but another newspaper, The Na
tion, said its capacity was 722. 

The rescue boats appeared 
quickly to begin plucking passen
gers from the vessel and the sea. A 
lliai navy helicopter pilot, Sukree 
Thongtha, hovered overhead in
strncting the rescuers through a 
loudspeaker to work quickly and 
leave the scene to avoid being 
sucked down with the sinking feny. 

Reports from passengers and 
officials said there were enough 
life jackets aboard and that tl1e 
rescue proceeded with relative 
calm. 

The tourists were mostly Thais 
taking advantage of a long holiday 
weekend, but there were also a 
number d foreigners aboard. 
Phukct, 690 kilo meters ( 430 miles) 
soulhwcsl or Banl!kok is 
Thailand's most popula; isla,;d rc
srnt with foreign tourists. 

"I felt a big bump when it hit," 
said Tiffany Gibbs, a 24-year-old 
British vacationer from Hong 
Kong. "People were ve1y quiet. 

SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING 
has an immediate opening for: 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE REPRESENTATIVE 

• Fulltime position (includes some Saturdays) 
• Must have accounting experience 
• Must have collection experience 
• Must have basic computer knowledge 
• Must have good verbal communication skills 
• Must have good organizational skills 
• Must be able to work under pressure, accept responsibilily, 
and handle difficult situations 

• Musi work well with others 

Interested persons should submit a complete resume or application to: 

Saipan Cellular & Paging 
Chalan Lau Lau 

Attn: Agnes Archibald 

Deadline for resumes/application is May 15 

Some people were rnnning and 
there was a scramble for the life 
jackets because the boat began lo 
tilt VCJY quickly, but people didn't 
panic," she said. 

Gibbs said she heard no instruc
tions from the crew about what to 
do after the ferry hit the reef. 

"Eve1yone was frightened and 
getting sucked in under the water 
but once we were out we just swam 
away," she said. 

Her friend, Steve Banner, 26, 
said they were afraid of sharks. 

While the passage between 
Phuket and Phi Phi is sometimes 
prone to strong currents and rough 
seas viitually all the sharks have 
long been wiped out by local fish
e1men. 

MACAU (AP)-Gunmcn on motor
cycles shot and killed three men in a 
cm· in downtown Macau Sunday in 
the latest c,Lse of violence blmned on 
a gang w,u- over gmnbling. 

Police did not disclose the names 
of those killed but said the killers fled 
on scve,~il motorcycles. 

'Ilic windows of tl1c victims' cm· 
we1c shattered by bullcL\ witnesses 
said. 

Police launched a m,L,sivi: hunt for 
the assai l:U1L,, whose cxacl number 
w:L, not known. 

No motive for the attack w,L, im
mediately given, bu1 police have 
blamed the killing or 14peoplc so far 
this yc:u· on a g:mg w:u· in tl1is Prntu
gucse enclave. 

uL,t Novcmocr, the official i1r 
chm·ge of garnbl ing w:L, shot :mu 
inju1cd w; he W,L, about lo get into his 
car after work. -

Macau' s governor, Gen. V :L,co 
Rocha Vieira, has urgc<l p,.:ople to 
have confidence in tl1e p:il ice in the 
fight against org:uiizcd c1ime. 

Macau is a popul:u· 1omis1 :mu 
g.unbling cndaw al the tip or soutl1 
China. It 1cw11s to Chinese nrlc in 
1999. 
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Report on mid-air iet collision that killed 349: .. 

Kazak plane veered from path 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A 

Kazak jetliner left its flight path 
before colliding with a Saudi 
Boeing 747 last year, killing all 
349 people aboard both planes, a 
newspaper said Sunday, quoting 
transcripts from black boxes. 

The Kazakstan Airlines 
Ilyusin-76 descended to an alti
mde below the 15,000 feet (4,570 
meters) that New Delhi's air traf
fic controllers had ordered, The 
Indian Express newspaper said. 

Airtraffic control in New Delhi 
informed the Kazak pilots about 
the approaching Boeing 747 just 

Israeli ... 
(Continued fr~~ page 2) 

lives. 
Prime Minister Benjamin 

Netanyahu has reportedly been 
under pressure from the United 
States to make a goodwill ges
ture to rebuild trust with the 
Palestinians. 

David Bar-Illan, one of the 
prime minister's top advisers, told 
The Associated Press on Sunday 
that Netanyahu will announce 
plans this week to build a housing 

Iraq ... 
(Continued from page 2) 

Iraq has complained that the 
United Nations has failed to pro
cess contracts promptly, delay
ing distribution. Some 500,000 

68 seconds before the crash. And 
30 seconds later, the pilots were 
given flight details about the 
Saudi plane, the newspaper 
quoted civil aviation ministry of
ficials as saying. 

The two planes were on the 
same flight corridor, but their pi
lots were instructed to maintain a 
1,000-foot (300-meter) vertical 
buffer zone between them. 

The planes collided in Novem
ber over Charki Dadri village, 
about I 00 kilometers (60 miles) 
west of New Delhi. 

Judge R.C. Lahoti, who is 

project for Arab residents of 
Jerusalem near Har Homa . 

The government would pro
vide roads, utilities and other 
assistance- perhaps even gov
ernment-backed mortgages- for 
a "very substantial number of 
houses," Bar-Illan said. 

The project would be in addi
tion to Israeli promises to au
thorize the building of more than 
3,000 apartments in IO Pales
tinian neighborhoods. 

A Palestinian official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
told the AP that Netanyahu 's 

metric tons (550,000 tons) of 
food supplies have reached Iraq 
since the agreement was put into 
action, U.N. officials said. 

So far, only wheat flour has 
been distributed. The govern
ment said further supplies will 
go out this month. 

heading a court of inquiry, has 
until May 15 to give his report on 
the crash. Lahoti was not imme
diately available for comment on 
the newspaper report Sunday. 

The digital flight data recorder 
and the cockpit voice recorder 
are the so-called black boxes, re
cording conversations between 
the cockpit crew and air traffic 
control, and technical details. 

The Saudi plane's boxes were 
decoded at the Air Accident Inves
tigation Board, Fambrough, Brit
ain, and the IL-76 equipment was 
decoded at the Interstate Aviation 

government had promised the 
United States that it would not 
build new settlements m the 
West Bank and would stop ex
pansion of building in the West 
Bank just north of Jerusalem. 

The Americans have also pro
posed that Israel combine the 
initial two of three promised 
withdrawals from rural areas of 
the West Bank still under Is
raeli control - turning over 30 
percent over to the Palestinians, 
the Palestinian official said. 

Israel has not agreed to that 
proposal, the official added. 

The U.N. Security Council 
impos:!d sanctions on Iraq in 
1990 and has said it will not 
consider lifting them until Iraq 
fully complies with U.N. 
monitors charged with over
seeing the dismantling of 
Iraq's weapons programs. 

FACE! KARAOKE CLUB 

FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

eoJVIE o}JE, eoJVIE -A£C 
MaY 6-7 

One Round Free with Chaser 

Lite Beer .................... $2.0Q 
Budweiser .................... $1.50 
& LOTS OF DOOR PRIZES GIVE AWAY 
Thank you for your patronage 

SPONSORED BY: 
MAR PAC& 
PACIFIC TRADING 

R. T.E. & G.C. D. 

Keep Saipa,n Clean & Beautiful 
. • 'I '. . , , . 

Commission in Moscow. 
A day after the crash, Indian 

aircontrollers released transcripts 
showing that the departing Saudi 
plane was told to maintain an 
altitude of 14,000 feet (4,270 
meters) and the incoming Kazak 
aircraft was supposed to be at 
15,000 feet (4,570 meters). 

In an affidavit filed with the 

judge lust week, Kazak Airlines 
said its IL-76 was crnising at 
15,000feet(4,570mcters)51 sec
onds before the crash, the news
paper reported. 

But the plane dropped to 
14,190 feet (4,325 meters) 26 
seconds before the disaster be
cause of severe air turbulence, 
Kuzak Airlines officials said. 

PUBLIC . NOT I C.E·. 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
LARRY LEE HILLBLOM, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-626-D 

ORDER TO APPEAR TO ALL PERSONS 
CLAIMING AN HEIRSHIP INTEREST IN THE 

ESTATE OF LARRY LEE HILLBLOM 

It is hereby Ordered that any person claiming to be an heir to the Estate 
al Larry Lee Hillblom, deceased, file a petition so alleging pursuant to the Rules 
of Procedure of this Court no later than sixty days after May 6, 1997, the first 
publication of this Notice. 

No claim of heirship will be accepted by this Court after said date, and 
any person not timely filing an appropriate heirship claim within the time frame 
stated above shall be barred from sharing in the distribution of assets under the 
jurisdiction of this Court. This Order applies to all persons including infanls, minor 
children and adults. Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to limit any defenses 
available to the Executor of the Estate, the Will beneficiaries, creditors or other 
heir claimants to such heirship petition or claim, including bul not limited to the 
defense that such claims are already barred for failure to timely file. 
· Any person filing a claim pursuant to this Notice must pay all of his or her 
ow~ costs •. including but noUimi.ted to attorn~y's fees, relating to the claim_ Any 
claim filed 1s subJect to adJud1cat1on before this Court and is subject to opposition 
by other claimants, the beneficiaries and the Executor of the Estate. 

BY APRIL 4, 1997 ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS, THE 
HONORABLE TIMOTHY H. BELLAS 

Financing Available 
wit.h approved 
credit 

PEU model 

Condensing Unit 

9,000 BTU SPLIT ............. $47.00/month 
18,000 BTU SPLIT .......... $69.00/month 
36,000 BTU SPLIT .......... $106.00/month 
60,000 BTU SPLIT .......... $130.00/month 

JWS _Air Conditioning 
Refrrgerat1on and Hotel Supplies 

Located on South Middle Road 
Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 
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Jews mourn Holocaust victims 
By JACK KATZENELL 

JERl'SALE\I (Al') Israeli 
tbg, flew ,11 half-staff.11w1·c' than 
2.(1()() lec'n-agers marched Ill the 
ruin, of the :;a, c·h,1mher, ,11 

Auschwitz. and Germans read 
aloud the names of nearly 56.000 
N:vi \·ictims in an annual day of 
nwurning for the 6 million Jews 
who died in the I lolocaust. 

PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 
Beeper: 236~5916 . 

"Never again will the threat of 
annihilation hang over our chil
dren:· Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu said at a cer
emony Sunday in Jerusalem. 
'"Never again will they have to 
live in fear and terror." 

At Oswiccim. Poland, site of 
the notorious Auschwitz death 
camp. about 2,500 Jewish teen
agers from around the world 
marched to the ruins of the gas 
chambers, retracing the steps-of 
the people who died there. 

Many of the participants lost 
relatives in the Holocaust. 

'"It is a very important part of 
my family history," said Lauren 
Eber, an 18-year-old high school 
student from San Francisco. 

The marchers wore blue jack
ets with the white Star of David. 
and some carTicd the blue-and
white Israeli flag. 

Hundreds of Jews also gath
ered at the site of the ghetto in 
Minsk, the capital of Belarus, to 
honor the I 00,000 Jews who died 
in that former Soviet republic 
during World War IL 

A swastika emblazoned ashtray, a lock and a silver knife, all of which 
belonged to Adolph Hitler are artifacts taken from the archives of the 
Yad Vashem holocaust museum in Jerusalem Sunday. These artifacts 
will eventually be shown when the new, enlarged museum opens in the 
year 2001. AP 

(Marikitan Kiko) 

On May 6, /997, Mass will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at San 
Vicente Church. Dinner will follow at the residence of M1: 
and Mrs. Serafin Tudela, Asteo. We invite our relatives 
and friends to join us. 

The FamillJ 

The Germans set out to de
stroy the ghetto 54 years ago as 
they retreated before the advanc
ing Red Army. On Oct. 21-23. 
1943, German soldiers walked 
its streets, killing any survivors. 

The residents of the Minsk 
Ghetto formed eight gueffiila de
tachments, said Felix Lipetsky, 
president of the Organization of 
Jewish Prisoners of Ghettos and 
Concentration Camps. 

'"The whole world knows about 
the heroism of the Warsaw ghetto 
prisoners who organized a rebel
lion." Lipctsky said. "But unfor
tunately, they do not know much 
about the Minsk ghetto and other 
Bclarusian ghettos.'· Berlin-

ers marked the day by reading 
aloud the names of ne.irly 56,000 
Berlin Jews killed by the Nazis -
a 26-hour task. 

In Croatia, a country still strug
gling to come to terms with its 
wartime fascist past, Jewish lead
ers and government officials 
marked Holocaust remembrance 
day with ceremonies in the capi
taf, Zagreb, and elsewhere. 

About 30,000 Jews and a larger 
number of Serbs were killed in 
concentration camps of a puppet 
regime the Nazis established in 
Ci:-mltia. 

President Franjo Tudjman 
fought the fascists as a member 
of the Communist partisans led 
by Josip Broz Tito, himself a 
Croat. 

Sincecomingtopowerin 1990, 
however, Tud jman has not openly 

DEA Tt--1 AND FUNERAL f\NNOUNC£MENT 
Safe[;· Home: I am home in ll('(ll'Pn, dear ones, oh, so happy and so bright. There is perfect joy and beauty in this everlasting light. All the pain 
,ind r;riP{is rn·e,: Erery restless tossing passed. I am now al peace foreve,: Safely home in Heaven at last. And He came Himself to meet me in 
the u·ay ,·o hard to lr<'ad. And with ,h,sus' arm lo lean on. Could I hm•e one doubt or dread? Then you must not grieve so sorely for I love you 
<fparly still. 1',:,· lo /ooh lwyond earth's s/wdows. Pray lo trust our Father's Will. There is worh still waiting for you. So you must not idly stand. 
Do it nou· u·hifr life remain('{/,. },m shall rest in ,Jesus'/arul. When all that worh i8 completretl. He will gently cull you. Home Oh, the rapture 
of/hat nwelin{.!. Oh 1 ilzf' joy lo .1we you <·omP. 

\\'c. the children and fomi ly wish to in form our friends and relati,·cs that our dear and he loved fother, grandfather 
and great-_[.,rrandfather. 

ODORICO IGOBOR SEMAN 
Better known as "Tun Odo" March 7,1916 - May 2,1997 

\\";i, c:,llc-d to hi, etr,rrrnl re.st on Friday. :Vlay 2, 1997. at the a,(e of 81, al the CJJC Jlospital on Saipan. In 
his death, he now joins his parents: Vicente Paron and .Jacoha Igobor Seman, hrothers/sisters-in
law: Felipe ;1n<l \laria T. S!:man: .Joaquin: Esperanza T. Seman, and son: Odorico ,Jr. 

His IH'accful spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his brothers, sisters and in-laws: 
\!aria('. Sernun .. Juan I. Seman. Lorenzo and Lucia S. Iriarte, Dr .• Jose L. and l{amrma S. Chong, .Jose I. 
and \lurgarita B. Seman. 

Children, spouses, grandchildren and grcal-grandcbildrcn: 

Congresswoman Ana and ,Joaquin Tcregeyo: Gil and Irene T. San Nicolas IHcneacia Ann, Gilbert ,Joaquin, 
Catherine Elisa I, Geraldine IGcmna Lynn, Aniceto Benigno, Chantel Conso]acion), Donald (Willainc, Hazel Ann, 
Donald Anthony, Paul Patrick, Ana Marie, Anthony ,Joayuin, Darren Lee), Dennis and Jerilyn (,Jonathan Dennis Jr., 
Carmana Lynn. Coquina Leah, Cara Laureen), Catherine, Derck ,Joaquin ,Jr. <Derek Palanil; 
.">lichael G. and ,Julia Fujihira-Newrnan: Chanila Marie 
Pedro P. and Ana Fujibira-Lizama: Evangeline L. Coburn IAadilah\, Peter .Jr. (.Janae Nicole\ 
,Joaquin A. and Marci Fujihira: Thcssic, Nathan, Douglas 
Antonio and Maureen Fujihira: Brandon, Wesley 
Ronald D. and Maria Ana Tomokane-Sablan: Lorna, Cherissc, ,James, Audrey, Sean 
,Jose 'I'. and Hosa Tomokanc-Liwanag: .Joseph Lee, Dane Bia, ,Jake Aaron, ,Joan Ashley. 

llis peaceful spirit will he missed by numerous nieces and nephews. 

l',;ightly ltosary is being said at 7:00 P.M. at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. Last Respects may be paid on Saturday, May J0,1!197 
.. al the Mt. Carmel Cathedral, heginning at 10:30A.M. Funeral Mass will he offered on the same day at '1:00 P.M. at the Ml. Carmel Cathcdml, followed 

•' hy Chn.,tian Burial at thr, :\1t. Carmel Cemetery, Chalan Kanoa. 

YOUR PHAYERS AND PRESENCE AT THESE SERVICES 
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED. 

THANK YOU AND SEN DANGKULU NA SI YU'US MA'ASE. 

condemned the fascist Ustasha 
organization that killed hundreds 
of thousands of Serbs, Jews, Gyp
sies and Croats. 

Israel has consequently refused 
to establish diplomatic relations 
with Tudjman 's regime. 

Doubts over. 
· Bormann·bones 
. may· soon. end 

By TERRENCE PETTY 
BONN, Germany (AP)-The off
spring of Mmtin B01m,mn, Adolf 
Hitler's top aide. wm1t genetic testing 
done on a skeleton found in 1972 so 
they can knowforsure itis tliatoftheir 
fatl1er, the news magazine Focus said 
Sunday. 

DNAtcstingontheskullandbont:s 
could finally lay to rest ,my lingc1ing 
doubl~ about the tn1e fateofB01mmm, 
who helped organize the Holocaust 
mid wa~ the second-most-powerful 
m,m in the Third Reich. 

Bonmum v,mished in Berlin ,L~ 
Soviet troops captured the Gc1111,U1 
capital in the closing days of World 
Wm· II. B0n11a11n ww, sentenced to 
death in absentia at the 1945-46 
Nu,cmhcrg w,ll" climes uial. 

Brnrnmm 's fate h,L~ long been a 
source of debate. 'Inere wctc 1cpo11s 
he was killed by a Soviet m1illety 
shell as Berlin fell but the1c were also 
rnmors he w,L~ living abroad. 

In 1972, consu11ction workers in 
Berlin dug up a skeleton. Expe11s 
com:ludcd the remains were 
Bonrnmn 's after a five-month cx
;miination that included making X
rays of the bones, studying the teeth, 
mid using the skull as a model to 
reconstruct what its face would 
have looked like. 

The specialists also determined 
that the man had probably died 
on May 2, 1945 - possibly by 
killing himself by biting down 
onto a cyanide capsule. That 
seemed to put the matter to rest. 

However, there are some who 
remain unconvinced. 

/\ newspaper in Paraguay re
ported in 1993 that Bormann had 
lived in that country for three 
years, had died in Asuncion on 
Feb. 15, 1959 and was buried in a 
nearby town. 
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Search on for 2 Texas separatists 
By EDUARDO MONTES 

FORT DA VIS, Texas (AP) -Au
thorities used planes and helicop
ters Sunday to scour rugged ter
rain for two armed members of a 
Texas secessionist group who fled 
into the mountains before their 
leader ended a weeklong stand
off. The air search went on 
while explosives and booby traps 
were cleared from around the 
trailer and cabin that the Republic 
of Texas group had declared its 
"embassy" in remote western 
Texas. 

Officials seemed confident the 
two men could not last long in the 
hills. 

"Eventually, they're going to 
get real hungry and thirsty," said 
Mike Cox, Department of Public 
Safety spokesman. He said the 
operation was becoming a "rou
tine manhunt." 

Richard McLaren, the self
styled ambassador of the group, 
was in custody along with five of 
his followers who held off state 
troopers in an armed siege that 
began with a brief hostage-taking 
on April 27. 

McLaren and three others left 
their mountain hideaway after 
McLaren signed a "cease-fire 
document" with the Texas Rang
ers on Saturday afternoon. 
McLaren 'swife had given up ear
lier in the day and another mem
ber left Friday. 

Before the standoff cmlcd, au
thorities watched as two armed 
members of the group disappeared 
separately into the mountains. 
Troopers didn't pursue them, not 
wanting to jeopardize the nego
tiations with McLaren. 

Cox said at least 60 pipe bombs 
and 12 gasoline containers had 
been found at the encampment. 
The gasoline containers were ap
parently set up so they could be 

set on fire, then poured down a 
roadway, he said. 

He said the discoveries have 
reinforced "how good the deci
sion was not to pursue them." 

McLaren and three followers 
have been charged with organized 
criminal activity. The felony is 
punishable by up to life in prison 
and a$ 10,000 fine. McLaren's 
wife, Evelyn, is awaiting arraign
ment on federal charges unrelated 
to the standoff. 

One of the two missing men, 
Richard Frank Keyes, is charged 
with organized criminal activity 
and aggravated kidnapping in con
nection with the hostage-taking 
that sparked the standoff. No 
charges have been filed against 
the other man, Mike Matson. 

Residents of the Davis Moun
tains Resort subdivision, the iso
lated development where 
McLaren set up his erstwhile na
tion, tried to return to normal life 
Sunday as the police presence 
began to dwindle. 

The stalemate began when sev
eral McLaren followers stonmed 
the home of two neighbors and 
held the couple hostage to protest 
of the mTest of a group member. 
Robert Scheidt was exchanged 
for the hostages last Monday, but 
the standoff continued. Scheidt 
later su!l"endered and was taken 
into custody. 

McLaren heads one of at least 
three factions calling themselves 
the Republic of Texas. They be
lieve Texas was illegally annexed 
by the United States in 1845 and 
are seeking independence. 

Residents of the Davis Moun
tains Resort subdivision, the iso
lated development where 
McLaren set up his crstwhilc·m1-
tion, tried to return to normal life 
Sunday as the police presence 
began to dwindle. 

Ex-dictator leads contenders 
in Bolivian presidential race 

Hugo Banzer Suarez 

By PETER McFARREN 
LAP AZ, Bolivia (AP)-Forseven 
years he mled Bolivia with im iron 
hand. Bolivians were murdered, 
tortured and exiled. Then he him
self was ouste<l by a coup. 

Now Hugo Banzer Suarez is 
back, leading the presidential pack 
into the June elections mid nmning 
as an avowed democrat. He says 
the abuses of his regime in tl1e 
1970s were blown out of propor
tion, and it's time toconce11U"ateon 
helping the poor., 

Bolivimt~have,m unusual brace 

of pn:sidentialcimdidatcstochoose 
from June I. Among tJiem m-e an
other ex-president, now banned 
from the United States for alleged 
ties to drng traffickers, and an 
Aymaralndiantalk-showhosthop
ing to blaze a political trail to power 
for her people. 

Opinion polls say Banzer, the 
71-year-old head of the conser
vative Nationalist Democratic 
Action prnty, is the leader among 
the 10 candidates, with suppo11 
from 25 percent to 30 percent of 
voters. 

About a third of voters are still 
undecided, but it appears likely no 
c,mdidate will winamajodty, which 
means Con~ress would elect the 
president fn;m aniong tl1e two top 
vote-getters. Banzer won the most 
votes in the 1985 election, but was 
not selected by Congi-ess. 

Banzer, who wa~ a general, 
seized power in 1971 and presided 
over a harsh, authoritarian regime 
until a coup in 1978 unseated him. 
He soon founded his political party 
and vowed to return to power 
"tlirough tl1e front door and in de
mocracy." He has since taken pm1 
in five elections. 

Rick McLaren passes by reporters on his way into the Presidio County Jail in Marfa Texas after he was taken 
into custody with other Republic of Texas supporters on Saturday. McLaren and three foilowers abandoned 
their "embassy," a trailer in the remote Davis Mountains. Two heavily armed followers eluded authorities 
fleeing into the woods. ' 

Although residents were being 
issued identification cards allow
ing them to return to their homes, 
state authorities warned that some 
areas were still closed because of 
hidden pipe bombs and booby 
traps. 

"You can't even tell what's 

going on," said Kenneth Tucker, 
who returned home Saturday af
ter spending much of the week in 
a tent with his mother. "It's just a 
normal day, really.'' 

Other neighbors fear they 
haven't heard the last of McLaren. 

"I think the standoff is over, 

but it's all just starting,'" said 
Randall Kinzie. "We haven't seen 
the last of Rick McLaren." 

"I expect appeals, arJpeals, 
appeals. It's going lo cost us mil
lions. He's a very dedicated paper 
shuffler." added resident Malcolm 
Tweedy. 

lllJ I~ 1_1c; AN NC)lJ NC:l:IVI I: N·1· 

IM i I I.I: 11 li/:! li:11 ¥:I: lit~ il tall i Ul i' :I IM I ;J 
The 1997 Saipan Agricultural. Fair Association is in its final preparatory stage for the 
May ~4. 1997 Agricultural Fair Festival. ALL CNMI Citizens and eligible voters who are 
farming and res1d1ng on Sa1pan are urged to pre-register by May 23 during regular 
working hours at the Northern Mariana College - Land Grant Office. The location of the 
fair will be at the Civic Center Beach - 4H Building. 

For further information, please call any of the following persons: Ms. Margarete Tudela 
Ms. Polly Dmechelang or Sid Cabrera at 234-9024 Ext. 1700/1706/1707. Thank 
You and Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

Open Qualification 

Location: Saipan Cockpit 
\1\/hen: May 24, 1997 
\1\/eigh in Time: 3:00pm - 6:00pm 
Entry Fee: $300.00 
Minirnurn Bet: $200.00 
Option: $100_00 (1 & 2, 2 or any t\No) 

Overall Winner will 
garner the perpetual 
trophy, the 1st place 
trophy plus the pot. 
The 2nd place winner 
will receive a trophy. 
The 3rd place winner 
will receive a trophy. 

For any question regarding the 
scheduled 3 cock derby, please 
contact Mr. John Reyes at 234-
9139/6169. 
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Saudi royal house overflows 
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) -
Scarcely a day dawns in this desert 
kingdom that doesn't deliver pil
grims to Mecca, oil to the world 
and yet another baby boy to the 
royal House of Saud. 

Another prince among thou
sands. heir to a six-figure allow
·ance, free phone calls, free kilo
watts. free first-class scats world
wide. Another claimant to a pent
house office in government, lo 
rich commissions on contracts, to 
lucrative business partnerships. 

Another reason, in short, why 
Saudi Arabia's proliferating 
princelings may soon become 
Saudi Arabia's king-sized prob
lem. 

Already the neighbors are talk
ing. 

"Because oftheirundefined po
sition in the power system, Saudi 
princes could generate uncontrol
lable crises," a Tehran newspaper 
observed from across the Gulf. 
An Israeli analyst foresees a 
"doomsday" when King Fahd's 
gray band of brothers passes 
powerto the younger generation -

We have/will share with 
another small business 

PRIME GARAPAN 
OFFICE SPAC.E 

~~s •• k, ~ Saipan Sunset 
. .,. ~ .,._. ':.., , __ .... . . 

~·% •%i·i:,>'..;.~ Cruise, Inc. ••• 
Beach Road, Garapan 

Tel# 233-8231 Fax 233-4029 

WANTED 
House Keeper/ Farmer/ Grounds Keeper 

$300/Month Live-in or Live-out 
Must have local references 

hundreds of competing cousins. 
Inside this realm of sun, sand 

and secret police, contrary words 
about the House of Saud are rarely 
spoken aloud. But sometimes 
they're smuggled out, like the 
notes for"Princess," the memoirs 
of a Saudi royal. 

"Sadly, many of the royal cous
ins were swept away by the sud
den rnsh of riches,'' Princess Sul
tana, a pseudonym, said in the 
1992 book. ··My mother used to 
say ... we would never survive the 
wealth of the oil fields." 

Fornow the Sauds survive quite 
well. 

Up and down north Riyadh's 
boulevards, theirnew marble pal
aces gleam in the stark desert light, 
behind gates manned by red
bereted royal guards. Their gar
dens flourish on water desalinated 
and pumped 300 miles (500 kilo
meters) from the Gulf. Rolls
Royces and Cadillacs crnise the 
quiet streets. At the nearby air
port, private jets stand by for in
tercontinental shopping sprees. 

In Jiddah and other commer
cial centers. House of Saud princes 
and close relatives sit, by one 
count, as chairmen of 520 Saudi 
corporations. 

Here in the capital, princes hold 
strategic Cabinet posts- Defense, 
Interior, Intelligence - and others 
sit as junior ministers. Every pro
vincial governor is a prince or in
law, and family members control 
key military staffs . 

Stalin had his commissars. The 
House of Saud has its princes. 

"The Saudi royal family ... vir
tually rnns the country as a pri
vate fiefdom,"' says the American 
human rights group Freedom 
House. 

Runs it so tightly, in fact, that 

re you a seifastarter 
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. wii'h S(llles experiem:e? 
......... ~= 

The CNMl's Fastest growing health plan has an immediate 
opening for a Marketing Representative. 

We're offering a base salary plus additional compensation 
based on sales performance, and excellent benefits. 

Bring your resume to: 
StayWell Health Plan 
D'Torres Bldg., Middle Road 
Garapan, Saipan CNMI 
No phone calls plea5e. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Administered by Davi~ lmurance Service1, Inc. 

Continental • 
Micronesia BB 
Fly with th< ...,nnth of Parcullie 

Bilingual Flight 
Attendants 

Conlinentcl Micronesia, the ai,line ol choice ror Micronesia and 1he Asia Pacilic. is presently seBking Bilingual 
(Engl1sh-Japanese/C hinm · Manda1in/Karean) f I ighl Mendanls. 

Applicanls musl read, w1ile and speak English and Japanese (hiragana/kalakan1/kanji). Chinese·Manda,in or 
Ko1ean. Cand1dales wilhocl slated language skills need nol apply. Qua lilied candidates musl be al least 19 yea,s ol 
age, a high school graduale o, GED equivalenl. 5' Jo 6'2" Jail wilh weigh! propo,lionate Jo heigh! and meel all olhei 
llighl qualilical,ons. Musi have aulha1izalian lo work in lhe United Stales and/a, ils lenilories (possess U.S. 
Passpo,t at g1een card). Oihe, 1equiremenls include excellenl communication skills and cuslome, service 
e.peiience and be able lo work a flexible schedule. Applicants mull be willing too relocato to Guam for the 
purpose of employmeat. 

On·sile mJer,iews will be held at lhe Hyall Regency Sa,pan. Gilligan's. Thursday, May 8. 1997. lnle,esled and 
qualified candidates shoull arri,e promptly al 9:00 a.m. Appllc11ts will not be accepted after 9:00 a.m. 
lnlerviews will p,oceed ,mmedialely aller 1nilial sc,eening. Selected candidales shculd be piepared 101 an all day 
evenl. Prolessmna: appea,ance and ousiness a1ti1e is essenlial. Candidates selected for !be flight Attendant 
positions most be prepared to aftend training In Guam on June 2, 1997. 

Please o·ing resume lo lhe interviews on Thu1sday, May 8, , 997. 

even basic infonnation about the 
Sauds themselves can be hard to 
come by. 

No "Debrett's Peerage'' lays 
out pedigrees for an inquisitive 
public, as in Britain. No society 
pages celebrate rich-and-famous 
lifestyles. A half-dozen of the 
media-shy princes declined inter
view requests from a visiting jour
nalist. 

But enough is known to 
sketch in some d~tails about the· 
planet's biggest, richest royal fam
ily - although just how big is not 
necessarily one of those details. 

A government source told a re
porter there are 2, 700 princes and 
princesses. Other estimates are 
higher. A U.S. government publi
cation speaks of more than 4,000 
princes alone in the early 1990s. 

Said Aburish, an Arab-Ameri
can who wrote a critical study of 
the monarchy, settles for 7,000 
princes and princesses, and cal
culates males are being born at a 
rate of a few hundred a year. 

The key to an exploding royal 
household: polygamy. Islam per
mits a man up to four wives, but 
rapid-fire divorce multiplies that 
among the royals. 

King Abdel Aziz Al Saud, who 
founded modem Saudi Arabia in 
1932, took at least 16 wives, who 

BOS ... 
Continued from page 1 

San Mateo. The motion was set to 
be.heard yesterday. 

Meanwhile, SuperiorCourtPrc
siding Judge Alexandro Castro 
has reinstated BOS as the estate 
executor with full powers and re
sponsibilities. 

Castro asked estate special ad
ministrator William Webster and 
BOS to cooperate in providing 
for an orderly transition. 

During May and June, Castro 
said, Webster shall continue to 

Tenorio. e GI 

~ontinued from page 1 

he said. 
Borja on Thursday said he finds 

it "unacceptable" that Tenorio has 
stripped him of his two remaining 
duties in the wake of the contro
versy over a Department of the 
Interior press release. 

Borja said the governor has 
"assumed jurisdiction" over the 

Rent-a-car ... 
~on!i_nued from page 1 

reality an effort to punish (Tropi
cal) and, al the same time, to pla
cate and satisfy the other rental 
car concessionaires," the com
plaint stated. 

The complaint said the CPA 
"claimed that (Tropical) did not 
possess 1995 automobiles while 
other rental car concessions did." 

"As a result ofCPJ\'s unequal 
enforcement of (the provision)," 
Tropical said, it "has suffered and 
continues to suffer irreparable 
harm and damage while the other 
rental car concessionaires at SIA 
ISaipan International Airport] are 
.•.. , .. 
IJU•. 

bore him 42 sons. Those sons, 
including King Fahd, have mar
ried hundreds of women. 

Some of their sons, the middle
aged third generation, have gained 
international fame: Prince Sultan 
bin Salman flew on the space 
shuttle Discovery; Prince 
Alwaleed bin Talal is a global 
tycoon and Michael Jackson's 
friend; Prince Khaled bin Sultan 
led America's Arab allies in the 
Gulf War. 

But thousands of royals - in
cluding other lines of the Saud 
clan that also bear the "emir," or 
prince, title - spend their days in 
the leisurely obscurity of the oil 
elite. 

"They watch movies, go to the 
country house, go to Europe to 
shop," said a young woman who 
socializes with princesses. 

Behind palace walls, some idle 
twentysomethings also indulge in 
less healthy pursuits, she said
heavy drinking and drng use, vices 
that can cost commoners long jail 
terms, if not their lives, in this 
land of puritanical Islam. 

"They 're into cocaine, but they 
favor hashish," this insider said. 
"They bring it into the country 
themselves. because princes and 
princesses don't get searched." 

Sex is also furtive. Some prin-

act for the estate in advising the 
Special Committees of the BOS 
Board with respect to all matters 
where there may be a conflict. 

The judge said Webster shall 
remain in charge of the process
ing, evaluation and all recommen
dations to the court regarding the 
approval and payment for appli
cation for fees and or reimburse
ment during the period when he 
served as special administrator. 

During the transition period, he 
shall prepare his final report. 

"As to all pending and future 
matters in litigation and arbitra-

American Memorial Park and the 
leaseback properties on Tinian and 
in Tanapag. 

Borja used to be "in charge" of 
both the park and leaseback prop
erties, and the overseeing of the 
memorandum of understanding 
with the Philippine government, 
which he said was "taken away" 
from him without prior notifica
tion. 

Borja said he doesn't know the 

Tropical accused Shoda of au
thorizing certain acts ofBcrmudes 
and others including preventing it 
from renting older-model vehicles 
at the airport. 

It said Shoda and Bermudes 
violated Tropical 's rights lo equal 
protection and due process and 
that their "intentionally mali
cious" acts entitled Tropical to 
punitive damages. 

Tropical asked at least$ I 00,000 
eac_h from Shoda and Bermudes 
and another $100,000 from all 
three defendants. 

It also sought an injunction en
joining the defendants from al
lowing any rental cai·concession
aire at the airport lo rent a vehicle 
c:!c!~:· lh:::, '.he l 996 mode!. 

eesses inconspicuously take se
cret lesbian lovers, she said, rather 
than risk being branded as "loose," 
unworthy of a princely marriage, 
by dating a man. 

"Marriages for love are rare," 
she said. "Even talking by phone 
with a man rnins a girl's reputa
tion." 

One result: Young Saudi roy
als have deluged a new telephone 
"chat" line, based abroad, where 
they talk about sex and personal 
problems endlessly and anony
mously. 

They can afford it. Free tele
phone service is part of the House 
of Saud birthright, along with free 
electricity, waterand other public 
services, and free seats on the 
national airline. 

The bi1th1ight also includes gov
emmentcashupfront,fromaninfant's 
first day. The minimum stipend is 
now about 40,CXXJ riyals a month -
almost$ I 1 ,CXXJ-fora baby prince or 
princess, said a source with access to 
the accounts. 

For a Saudi-sized family, the 
checks add up. And many adult 
princes receive huge government 
salaries on top of that - often for 
jobs in protocol and other "make
work" areas, diplomats report. In 
this male-supremacist society, 
princesses stay at home. 

tion the Bank shall be considered 
the real property in interest as of 
today and shall take all necessary 
steps to be substituted for Webster 
as the real property in interest in 
such proceedings," said Castro. 

The judge said the BOS with 
the assistance of Webster shall 
develop a protocol for the mar
shaling and disposition of assets 
of the estate. 

BOS shall not receive any fee 
for serving as executor for the 
administration of the estate dur
ing the transitional period, Castro 
added. 

basis for the governor's recent 
actions, but added that he feels 
"being prevented from doing posi
tive things for the people." 

Tenorio's rnnning mate in the 
1993 elections, Borja is now run
ning against the governor as an 
independent candidate. 

In earlier interviews, Borja said 
he will not resign as he was elected 
by the people to serve as lieuten
ant governor for four years . 

Cabrera ... 
~~~~inued from page 1 

$14 million. 
Cabrera, in an earlier interview 

with the Variety, had said that the 
administration wi 11 "completely 
wipe out" the deficit by Oct. 1997. 

Cabrera was appointed in 1995, 
replacing Maria D. Cabrera who 
resigned over policy differences 
with the governor over a multi
million dollar road constrnction 
project. 

Tenorio yesterday did not say 
who will be named as the new 
finance secretary, but Variety 
sources said Deputy Secretary 
Gabriel DLC. Camacho may suc
cccu l:abn:ra. 
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~r!falarianas c;yi,rietr~ 
DEADLINE: 12:UO noon !he doy prior to publication 

· Classified Ads Section.· . 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect .call usimmediotelyto 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsibleonlyforone incorrect insertion. We reseNe the righttoedit,refuse. 
rejectorcancelanyadatanytirre. 

Employment Wanted 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DAVID A. WISEMAN dba Ser
vices Unlimited Tel. 234-7520(5/ 
13)T65614 

01 FASTFOOD WORKER-Salary: 
S3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A. INC. dba McDonald's of 
Saipan Tel. 235-8761 (5/13)T65600 

01 SILK SCREEN PRINTER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 STRIPPER-Salary: $3.05-6.00 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (5/13)65612 

01 GIFT SHOP SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
(BLDG)-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: KWOK KWUN LEE dba V.I.P. 
Gift Shop Tel. 234-1587(5/13)T229041 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NICOLAS M. MANGLONA dba 
Aeron Ent. Tel. 235-2127(5/13)T229042 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
03 MUSICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Enterprise Tel. 322-4919(5/ 
13)T229043 

01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
01 (MACHINIST) AUTO BODY RE
PAIRER-Salary: $4.00 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KIM, SUNG SEO dba Kae 
Poong Corporation Tel. 234-9018(5/ 
13)T229045 

01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICA Z & S INTERNA
TIONAL CORP. LTD. Tel. 268-1605(5/ 
13)T229046 

01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: CARMEN P. LEGASPI Tel . 
235-1175(5/13)T229047 

01 STOCK CONTROL CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: H & Y CORPORATION Tel. 
234-7129(5/13)T229048 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: TUCKER'S CORPORATION 
dba Mercury Drugs Saipan Tel. 235-
5206(5/13)T229049 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $800.00 per 
monlh 
01 ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: REN INC. Tel. 287-3398(5/ 
13)T229050 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per l1our 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: R.S.M. CORPORATION dba 
Manpower Services Tel. 235-0790(5/ 
13)T229051 

01 COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST
Salary: $900.00 per month 
Contact: REYNALDO 0. YANA dba 
Yana Law Office (5/13)T229052 

I Classified Ads FiRSTJ 

01 BARTENDER-Salary: $4.00 per hour 
Contact: JAVA IMPORTS LTD. dba Cof
fee Care Tel. 233-5282(5/6)T228937 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $5.00-7.00 per 
hour; Housing allowance S110.00, plus 
$50.00 gasoline allowance per month 
taxable 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour; housing allowance $110.00, 
plus $50.00 gasoline allowance per 
month, taxable 
Contact: STS Enterprises, Inc. Tel. 235-
3760(5/6)T228940 

03 WAREHOUSE WORKERS-Salary: 
$3.30-4.00 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN BROKERS 
(CNMI), Inc. Tel.322-0318(5/6)T228941 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JANELYN D. AYUYU dba 
J.D.A. Manpower Services Tel.. 235-
0502(5/6)T228942 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOLANDA C. BREO dba Y JS 
Ent. (5/6)T228943 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION dba Saipan Koresco Resort 
Club (5/6)T228944 

04 STAFF NURSE-Salary: S 1,200.00-
1,300.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY & SERVICES Tel. 234-
7327(5/6)T228945 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, FOOD & 
BEVERAGE-Salary: $1,080.00-
2, 160.00 per month 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Hotel Nikko Saipan Tel. 322-3311 (5/ 
6)228947 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. BIDENCIO C. AMADO 
dba ABC Enterprise Tel. 256-0221 (5/ 
6)T228950 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: S4.75 per 
hour 
10 WAITRESS (REST)-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 SEWER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: CEFERINO C. BUCAO dba 
Bucao Manpower Services Tel. 235-
3823(5/6)T228951 

------~---

08 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
05 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
05 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour · 
Contact: MARIA ELENA B . 
PRONVINCE dba E2JP2's lnt'I. Man
power Agency Tel. 235-4237(5/ 
6)T228952 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER·Salary: 
$1 .400.00 per month 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORATION (5/ 
6)T228954 

02 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO .. LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel (5/6)T65523 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $750.00-
850.00 per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center, Payless 
Supermarket (5/6) T65464 

02 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
12 WAITRESS, WAITER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
04 SUPERVISOR, FRONT DESK-Sal
ary: $3.05-8.37 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(5/ 
6)T65524 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.75·5.75 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM, 
INC. Tel. 2345626(5/13)T229053 

03 MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: TM CORPORATION Tel. 234-
2700(5/13)T229055 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: S5.00 
per hour 
Contact: NAO MARINE, INC. Tel. 288-
7251 (5/13)T229058 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.80 per 
hour 
Contact: FAMILY ENTERPRISES, CIN. 
Tel. 233-4997(5.5)M228934 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHALON INTERNATIONAL 
OF SAIPAN, INC. dba Indian Curry/ 
Ram en House Mandarin (5/5)M228935 

02 STOCK CONTROL CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05-3.20 per hour 
03 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900(5/20)T65732 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: REMEDIOCAMACHO BOWIE 
dba On Star Ent. Tel. 322-7190(5/ 
20)T229131 

01 IRON WORKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BRIAN A. TORRES dba 
Lizelle's Ent. Tel. 288-5405(5/ 
20)T229132 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,750.00 per month 
Contact: DARL CORPORATION dba 
Dae Kun Tour Tel. 288-1818(5/ 
20)T229133 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SERVICE 
CORPORATION dba E'sy Kitchen Tel. 
233-3550(5/20)T229134 

01 (WELDER), COMBINATION-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JONG MIN CORP. Tel. 234-
7200(5/20)T229135 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant TEL. 322-
5304(5/20)T229136 

10 SEWER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $ 3.05 per 
hour 
20 WELDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 STEELMAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: VIRGILIO IMPERIAL dba V & 
L Entr. Tel. 233-5821 (5/20)T229137 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: JUAN B. & FRANCES P. 
ROBERTO dba PC House Rental/PC 
Auto Clinic Tel. 235-0252(5120T229138 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICHAEL S2E PRODUCTS 
INC. dba Hong Kong Chinese Restau
rant Tel. 234-7384(5/20)T229139 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dbaJane·s Lau11dromat Tel. 322-5194 (5/ 
20)T229140 

-----

01 ACETYLENE PLANT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.30 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.798 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO., 
INC. Tel. 234-7415(5/20JT229156 

01 RESTAURANT, MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,100.00 per month 
Contact: KIM HO CORPORATION dba 
Dong Yang Restaurant Tel. 235-9388 (5/ 
20)T229157 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC. Tel. 234-7796(5/ 
20)T229158 

02 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: T AE HYE ONG CORP. Tel. 235-
7077(5/20) T229159 

01 SALES PER SON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN MYUNG DONG 
CORP. Tel. 235-1041(5/20)T229160 

01 SUPERVISOR, WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-3.0 per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.30 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S3.05-4.20 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 Ext. 112/Mr. Domingo C. 
Cruz(5/19)M65723 

INTHE SUPERIOR COO RT CF THE COMMONWEALTH OF iHE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff, 
·V-
LYDIA B. ACERA , lka LYDIA 
BENAVENTE 
Defendant. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. !17-330 
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED 
DEFENDANT, LYDIA B. ACERA: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and notified to file any answer you wish 
to make to the Complaint, a copy of which 
is served upon you hereby, within twenty
one (21) days after the youth publication 
of this Summons, and to deliver or mail a 
copy of your answer to White, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nutting, the Plaintifl's 
Attorneys, whose address is P.O. Box 
5222, Saipan, MP 96950, as soon as 
practicable after liling your answer or 
sending it to the Clerk of Courts for filing. 

Your answer sould be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at Susupe, 
Saipan. It may be prepared and signed 
for you by your counsel and sent to the 
Clerk of this Court by messenger or mail. 
It is not necessary for you to appear 
personally until further notice. If you fail 
to answer in accordance with this 
Summons, judgment by delault may be 
taken against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

By order of the above court: 
Isl Deputy Clerk of Court 
DATED, this 2nd day of May, 1997 

If you were not living on Saipan. 
Would you be home at a festive party 
with many like-mined people 
watching "Ellen'"? 

If so ... Don't Despair' Saipan will 
have its own Coming Out Party for 
Ellen. For information and an 
invitation to this gayla potluck event 
call 322-5646. Ask about ''The Party"I 
All welcome, guys, gals, couples, 
singles. Call today! See you there! 

• 
for 

SELL • LEASE • TRADE 
Acre lots at $500.00 

per month for 48 months or 
$17,000 CASH 

Please call Tom @ 235-5558 
Serious Inquiry Only Please 

FOR RENT 
Newly Built 3 bedroom/2 bath House 
in Papago, Furnished o, unlurn:shed 

Call: 256-3695 , 234-3694 

DON'T 
-BEAT THE 
RED. LIGHT,· 
OBEY SAFE 
.DRIVING· 
.· RULE 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

r-----:---:::::=-"----s::~, 

WHICH SHOLJLD GIVE YOU AN IDEA 
OF WHAT" MORNINGS ARE. LIKE 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
SOMETIMES I LIE AWAKE AT NIGi.ff. AND I 
ASK,'' DOES AN'i'ONE REMEMBER ME? 11 

TI-IEN A VOICE COMES TO ME OUT OF T~E DARK 
Tl-1AT SA'i'S,'1SURE. FRANK,WE REMEMBER 1'0U 11 

STELLA \'\IILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are an energet
ic and colorful individual with such 
a strong personality that others 
find it difficult to ignore you in any 
situation' You are the kind to at
tract an inordinate amount of at
tention simply by walking into a 
room. and it's not because of anv
thing you do: your personality ·is 
such that others are compelled to 
look in vour direction, often 
against their will' Fortunate!\·. 
vou're not the kind to take advan
tage of this ,·aluablc. albeit uncon
scious skill, or vou mav find vour
self turning into one o( the world's 
great bad guys. Always be posi
tive! 

You are consistent, respectful 
and ever-vigilant. You know what 
is expected of you. and you insist 
on delivering. To vou. there is no 
such thing as a slump. and you in
sist on perfonnmg up to par at all 
times. Onl\· the most formidable 
obstacles do \'OU take Scrious]v. 

Also born on this date-are: 
Stewart Granger. actor: Willie 
\lays, baseball player; Bob 
Seger, singer, musician. 

To see what is in store for \'OU 

tomorrow. find vour birthdav and 
read the corresponding para-

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Saying that something just couldn't 
happen to you is a way of tempting 
Providence to prove you wrong. 

Deluxe dining: free extra sauce for 
the take-out chicken. 

All keeping your fingers crossed will 
get you is cramps in your digits. 

"Better late than never" applies to 
most things, but not to root canal. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WED!\ESDAY, MAY 7 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Take care that you're not being too 
impulsive at this time, especiallv 
where a member of the opposite 
sex is concerned. Plav it safe' 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 -
You don't have to make things as 
difficult for yourself as they may 
currently seem. Be more positive. 
accepting. and flexible 

CASCER (June 21-Julv 221 -
Even if you have things more diffi. 
cult than expected today. the 
lessons vou can learn and the 
oains vou can score will make it 
~•orth,vhile 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
can rely on a good friend to give 
vou the emotional and spiritual 
strength you need. Focus on those 
things that provide serenity. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You mav be a little more flirtatious 
than usual todav. Take care that 
vou don't take vourself too senous
iy; remember: h's all a game'. 

LIBRA !Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
This may be a good time for you to 
turn over a new leaf, but be sure to 
carry with you all the things that 
you have learned in the recent 
past. 

Hear about the owl with a sore 
throat? He couldn't give a hoot about 
anything. 

Our minister says anyone who 
doesn't believe in the hereafter never 
had a bill collector here after the rent, 
here after the TV, here after the car ... 

Astronomy made easy: Those black 
holes in space you read about are 
nothing more than potholes in the 
galaxy. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You are going to have to work 
hard to convince someone that you 
can be completely trusted. but not 
because of an}thing you're doing. 

SAGI'ITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You are going to want to ap
ply a great deal of physical energy 
to everything you do today. Your 
enthusiasm mav be at a new peak 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can make great strides 
todav but take care that vour atti
tude- ;!lows vou to assimllate new 
information as it comes lo vou. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. ISi 
- You can be a little more open
minded todav. Remember. not ev 
erything has to be the same now 
as it was then. The untried mav 
work well for you. -

PISCES (Feb. 19-J\larch 20> 
- Someone who has captured 
vour attention 1s likelv to work 
\'Cr.' hard todav for eve·n more of 
your time and· energy. M1t11rn1ze 
personal risks. 

ARIES (l\1ard1 21-April 191 -
Unpredictability can work won
ders for you toe.lay. as long as you 
know that you 're working toward a 
cumu)ative goal. Progress is S\vift 
now. 

You're getting to be a really, truly 
old-timer if you can tell us what a kid 
yelling, "Extra! Extra! Read all about 
it!" means. 

The sole purpose of an airline meal 
is to keep you from wondering what 
that pilot is up to for a half-hour or 
so. 

Diplomatese: "A substantive deci
sion has been reached" means the 
committee agrees on where to have 
lunch. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 - lo black 

37 Associate in 
a friendly 
way Answer to Previous Puzzle , 

5 Containing 
nitrogen 
(comb. form) 

8 Cook in oven 
12 Wild goat 
13 Cry 
14 Construction 

beam (2 
wds.) 

15 TV's Daisy 
Duke 

16 Game of 
cards 

17 - -ho 
18 Moe, Larry 

or Curly 

40 - Network 
(cable) 

41 Actress 
Gardner 

42 "Little Man 
Tate" director 

45 Poetic foot 
49 Porch 
50 Hockey great 
52 Silent screen 

star 
53 "Misery" star 
54 Bow the 

head 
55 Wild party 
56 Grafted 

(heraldry) 20 Likenesses 
22 Female rutt 
23 Actor Alastair 

57 Earth (comb. 
form) 5-6 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

24 Foot part 
27 "Elephant 

Walk" star 
31 -weight 
32 Opp. of 

WSW 
33 "Reasonable 

58 Crude 
metals 

DOWN 

1 Lies 
2 Blind as-

3 Art - (1930s 

Kid~rw 

style) 
4 Urge 
5 Slumbering 
6 Park for wild 

animals 
7 Woodwind 

player 
8 Double 

ll,37lf?8B ~[ID 
FIGURE OUT EACµ MIXED-UP 
WORD. BET YOU CAN'T ANSWER 
77-IESE SILLY (f!UE5TION5. 

11/I--IERE CAN YOU GET A i. YEK 
;:QR A LOCK OF YOUR J-tAIR 

marriage 
9 Snug as -

10 "Citizen ---
11 Units of 

energy 
19 Command to 

horse 
21 Ms. Farrow 
24 Hoosier St 
25 Recent 

(comb. form) 
26 R-V linkup 
28 NFL's 

Dawson 
29 Yoko -
30 A Brown 
34 - lighter 
35 Mao -- -tung 
36 Dorothy 

Lamour outfit 
in "Road" 
pictures 

37 Coiffure 
38 Eggs (Lat,~) 
39 Hollow grass 
42 - the music 
43 - - even 

keel 
44 ERA. for 

example 
46 Doug -
4 7 Force onward 
48 Declares 
51 Caviar 

OR BUY A 
7

~ FOR YOUR KNEE _:?' 

© ·, 9~5 Un1:ed Fc;i:·Jro SynrJ1c,11e 1nr. 10;0 

'Nl:10'.J 9 ':11\f'.J'', ·~m:Jm, 'Vfl\fd'E 'd\f'.J'c 'A:J>r l :stl:JMSN'tl 

JIM CARREY 

LIA 
LIAR 
lt1¢~1tnr IPG·l31.o.. ~~":r=.~ u .. ,5-·u~ 

www.univora11
0
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1997 CNMI Little League Baseball 

D-9ers down Falcons, 10-4 
Team Standings w L 
American Division 
San Roque D-9ers 8 0 
Dandan Jets 5 3 
CK Little Padres 4 3 
Tanapag Falcons 4 4 
SA Cardinals 3 4 
Kagman Braves 3 6 
YCO/BK YSS 0 7 

By Erel A. Cabatbal 
Variety News Staff 

DEFENDING champion San 
Roque D-9crs bucked the one 
game suspension of team man
ager Manny Tenorio last Sunday 
to hack out a I 0-4 victory over the 
Tanapag Falcons for their eighth 
straight win in the American Di
vision of the 1997 CNMILittle 
League al the San Vicente Elem. 
School Ball Park. 

In the first two games, the 

Kagman Braves kept the YCO/ 
BK Youth Servi star winless after 
postir)g a 5-4 squeaker while the 
Dandan Jets hammered an 8-4 
win over the San Antonio Cardi
nals. 

D-9ers 10, Falcons 4 
Jonathan Camacho struck out 

14 batters to hike his league 
leading strikeouts to 87 while 
yielding four hits and four 
runs, none earned, to lead the 
D-9ers to a 10-4 victory over 
the Falcons. 

San Roque, playing without 
manager Manny Tenorio due 
to a one game suspension as
sessed by the CNMI Board 
because of a rule infraction, 
racked three runs in the first 
inning then leaned on a deci
sive two run burst in the top of 

the fourth inning to put away 
the game beyond the Falcons' 
reach with a 6-3 lead. 

Jonathan also figured promi
nently in offense by going 3 
of 4, scoring two runs and 
knocking in three RBIs. 

Sandy Camacho also turned 
in impressive stats for the win
ners with his 2 of 4 stints at 
the plate. The D-9ers' second 
baseman notched two runs and 
drove in three RBIs for the 
Kan Pacific sponsored team. 

Bradley Aliksa led the Tan 
Holdings' Falcons' losing 
cause by going 3 of 3 from the 
plate with one run aside from 
knocking in three runs. 

Braves 5, YCO/BK 4 
The Kagman Braves, spon

sored by Crystal Palace/Sako 

1997 Maior League Baseball 

Braves scalp Pirates, 3-1 
ATLANTA (AP) - Chipper 
Jones singled in one run and two 
more scored when rookie right 
fielder Emil Brown dropped a 
fly ball in a three-run third in
ning as the Atlanta Braves beat 
ihe Pittsburgh Pirates 3-1 Sun
day. 

Terrell Wade (1-1) allowed 
six hits in five-plus innings for 
the Braves, who lost the first 
three games of the series. Mark 
Wohlers got four outs for his 
eighth save, getting out of a two
on, two-out jam in the eighth. 

Francisco Cordova (1-3) gave 
up five hits in six innings. The 
loss stopped a three-game win
ning streak for the Pirates, their 
longest this season. 

Cardinals 8, Mets 2 
In New York, Todd 

Stottlemyre (1-1) allowed three 
hits in eight innings and Tom 
Lampkin drove in three runs. 
Ray Lankford and Willie McGee 
homered as the Cardinals sal
vaged the final game of the three
game series. 

The loss was the Mets' second 
in their last eight games and pre
vented New York from reaching 
.500 for the first time since April 
5, 1996. 

Mark Clark (3-2) lost for the 
first time in four starts, was 
tagged for six runs and eight hits 
in four innings. 

Rockies 9, Phillies 0 
In Denver, Roger Bailey (4-1) 

Peterson ... 
Continued from page 20 

is hitting nine of 15 swings for the 
identical marks. 

Team Budweiser's Rasco Yamada 
completed the top ti ve hitters with his 
.571 rate after going 8 of 14 appear
ances at the plate. 

Tanapag Waves' Mel Aldan, 
Amigos' JcssCabrcrn, and Mauleg's 
James Diaz m: bunched in sixtl1, 
seventh and eighth spot~ with similar 
.500 batting tecrnlls respectively. 

Two more Mauleg mainstays fig-

Chicago Cubs' Brian McRae (56) is called out at home plate after an 
attempted steal from third base in the seventh inning against Los 
Angeles Dodgers and catcher Mike Piazza, Sunday in Los Angeles. 
Looking on is Cubs' Jose Hernandez who was up at bat. AP 

scattered nine hits for only the 
second shutout by a Rockies 
pitcher at Coors Field, and Larry 
Walker drove in four runs and 
raised his league-leading average 
to .421. 

111e only other complete-game 
shutout for Colorado at Coors 
Field was by Mark Thompson 
against Florida last Aug. 6. Three 

ured in the top IO batting leaders by 
grabbing the ninth and I 0th slots. 

Greg C. Camacho and teammate 
Joe Tenorio are currently hitting simi
lar .474s after knocking the ball nine 
times out of I 9 attempts. 

In the pitching derby, Tino 
Camacho is towing the rest of the 
league's top pitchers. After pitching 
for seven innings in two games, Tino 
ha~ yielded five hit~ and one earned 
run for an earned run avemge (ERA) 
of 1.00. 

Camacho is 2-0 in the two games 
he mmmed the mound for tl1c un
beaten Mauleg te:u11. 

opposing pitchers have thrown 
complete-game shutouts at the 
hitter-friendly ballpark, which 
opened in 1995. 

Vinny Castilla hit his 10th 
homer as Colorado reached 12 
games over .500 for the first 
time. Calvin Maduro (2-3) al
lowed seven runs and nine hits 
in 3 2-3 innings. 

SeaBees' Tony Satur is second 
while Amigos' Jess Manibusan and 
Nick Muna of Lite Beer rue tied for 
third and fourth. 

Satur is has an ERA of 2.25 after 
giving up 32 hits that resulted to nine 
earned runs in 28 innings. Satur leads 
the league with most wins with fout: 
WithSaturatthe mound, theSeaBees 
are tied for second to fourth in tl1e 
overall standings with a 4-1 mark. 

Manibusan of the 2-3 running 
Amigos' squad sunendered 41 hit~ 
:md nine emncd nms in 24 innings for 
:m ERAof2.63 which Muna matched 
after getting tagged witl1 IO hits mid 

Corp., withstood a furious 
comeback by the Youth 
Servistar to post a 5-4 thriller 
in the first game. 

Ahead by four, 5-1, after 
five innings, the Braves had 
to overcome a big comeback 
by Youth Servicestar in the 
top of the sixth to preserve the 
win. 

YCO racked three straight 
runs highlighted by Aldebcrt 
Santos' two RBI double to cut 
the Braves' lead into a single 
run, 5-4. 

Braves' pitcher Tyron Fitial 
clinched the win for Kagman 
by retiring Joshua Aguon for 
the out of the game. 

Santos led the Braves' of
fense knocking two RBIs on 2 
of 4 stint at the plate. 

UMDA's. • • 
Continued from page 20 

after belting the ball IO times in 20 
swings. 

Frances George is in fourth 
while John Reyes of the de
fending champions Toyota 
Wheels is running fifth. 

George is averaging a .450 
after hitting the ball nine times 
out of 20 attempts while play
ing for the Brewers. 

Reyes, on the other hand, 
slammed 10 hits in 23 stints at 
bat for an average of .435. 

Ed Kapileo of UMDA, Jojo 
Attao of the Sunrisers, Tony 
Dela Cruz and Ron Benavente 
of the Wheels, Tony C. 
Camacho of the Brewers and 
lnosuke Yamada of the Aces 
comprised the top IO batters 
of the league. 

In the pitching race, 
Callahan took the lead after 
bringing his earned run aver
age (ERA) to 0.00. The Aces' 
pitcher gave up nine hits with 
no earned runs in 13 innings 
that he manned the mound for 
UMDA. 

Callahan is 1-0 in four 
games that he pitched for the 
Aces. 

Roy Magofna of the Glazers 
is running second with an ERA 
2.40 after surrendering 17 hits 
that resulted to four earned 
runs in 22 innings. 

Chris Nelson, the starting 
pitcher of the Aces, is in third 
after giving up 15 hits in six 
earned runs in 22 innings for a 

tJm~e earned runs in eight irmings. 
Muna's tean1mate Ben Sablan is in 

fiftJ1 after yielding an ERA of 3.06 
after giving up 19 hiL~ and seven 
earned runs in 16 innings. 

Budweiser's John Camacho, 
Sunrisers' Tony M. Camacho, 
comebacking Luis Babauta of tl1e 
DOC Brothers, Max Pangelinan of 
Mauleg and Budweiser's Joe Ton-es 
me also mnong the top JO pitching 
leaders. 

In the other statistical catego1ies, 
Jeff Cabrera is leading tl1e league 
with tl1e most runs scored with 11 or 
one 11101c th:m G1c g C. Camacho, 
J :uncs Diaz, Dave C .m1acho, Pctc1,011 

Jets 8, Cardinals 4 
Dam.Jan bounced back into 

contention after dealing the 
Cardinals their l"ourth straight 
loss in the tournament. 

The Jets, who lost to the Fal
cons in the previous week, 
jumped to an early 7-0 lead 
after three innings of play to 
cushion a late surge by the 
PIC/Cong. David Apatang 
sponsored Cardinals in the last 
two innings of the game. 

BJ Seman led the Jets to their 
fifth win in eight outings by go
ing for a petfect 3 on 3 attempts at 
bat en route to scoring two runs 
and knocking in two RBIs. 

Jack Mani busan added two nins 
with his 2 of 3 performance at the 
plate for the Juan Santiago 
Tenorio-backed team. 

ERA of 2.45. 
Nelson. however, leads the 

field with most wins with three 
against no loss. 

~Team Palau's Ryan Kenen 
is in fourth while Miller Lite 's 
Joe Guerrero is in fifth to com
plete the league's top five 
pitchers. 

Ken en has an ERA of 3. 79 
after giving up 19 hits that 
resulted to eight earned runs 
in 24 innings. 

Despite a 1-2 record, Kenen 
leads the strikeout department 
with 30, one SO ahead of 
Nelson and five infront of 
Elmer Sablan. 

Guerrero allowed 33 hits and 
18 earned runs in 35 innings 
that he pitched for the Brew
ers for an ERA of 4.63. 

Elmer Sablan of the Wheds, 
Ted Ngewakl of the Typhoons. 
Palau's Everette Ngiraidong, 
Kautz Glass' Chris Camacho 
and Melvin Sakisat of the 
Sunrisers also figured in the 
top 10 list. 

In the league's other statis
tical categories, Callahan 
leads the most runs depart
ment with 16 while G. 
Palacios, Jojo Attao and Ed 
Kapileo are tied for the lead in 
dou hies with three apiece. 

Thirteen players are next with 
two doubles each. 

John Reyes tows the rest of the 
field in the triples derby with five 
while Paul Camacho is the cur
rent homerun king with two. 

Lastly, Kapileo leads the 
RBI department with 12. 

,md Y ,m1ada. 
Cabrera is alsothecuncnt pacesetter 

in tl1c most niples witl1 four and in tl1c 
RBI rnce witl1 13. 

Mike Camacho is setting tl1e pace 
in the most doubles with seven.just 
one in front of Peterson ,md three 
doubles al1ead of Mi kc Muna. 

G1cg C. Camacho, Paul C,m1acho 
and David Kapileo m-e tied in the 
homcmn depa1tment with three 
apiece. 

In tl1e most sllikcouts catego1y, 
Satur leads the league witli 33 SOs or 
13 in front of sccond-nmning Luis 
Babauta. 

J. Mm1ibus:m is third with 13. 
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SPORTS 
14th Organized World Rocball Tournament 

Macaroni takes Men's title 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

MAC' ARONI trounceJ Brother
hooJ in extra period in Game 4 
for an insurmountable 3-1 lead in 
the best of five title series to win 
the Men·s title with of the 14th 
\VorlJ Organized Rocball Tour
nament at the Pugua Court of the 
Marianas High School. 

Macaroni. the first-ever faculty 
team to play anJ \vin the crown, 

won the first three sets before 
Brotherhood prevented the even
tual champions from juicing the 
match by winning the fourth set. 

The MHS faculty won the first 
two sets .. match" 16-8 and 17-8. 
Macaroni continueJ to dominate 
Brotherhood bagging the third set 
.. scunk" 12-0. 

Needing only to win the fourth 
set to win the title outright, Maca
roni, however, found the Brother-

Wong Kam Po, center, of Hong Kong raises the trophy after winning 
the individual race of the Tour of the Philippines cycling competition 
during the awarding ceremony in Manila. With him are second placer 
Victor Espiritu, left, and third placer Placido Valdez, both of the 
Philipines. The 24-year-old Wong clocked 62 hours, six minutes and 28 
seconds to win the 2,465-km {1,540.6-mile) race across the Philippine 
archipelago. AP 

hood alive and kicking in the 
fourth. 

Trailing three sets to nil, Broth
erhood put together a combina
tion of solid defense and strong 
offense to hammer a 15-4 "match" 
win in the fourth to deny Maca
roni a "juice" win send the game 
into 0-Kan. 

In the extra period, Macaroni 
simply asserted its might over the 
young Brotherhood team, 8-5, to 

win the series and the title. 
Brotherhood won the first game 

of the title series, 41-37 "juice" to 
grab the early lead. 

Macaroni, however, won the 
next two games, 46-27 "juice" 
and 39-17 ''juice" to post a 2-
1 lead in the title series. 

There were a total of four 
jams, 17 aces, IO xunks, 20 
kees and three goals scored in 
the game. 

The MVP of the playoffs was 
Brian Karasek of Macaroni 
was adjudged as the Most 
Valuable Player of the play
offs after scoring a total of 
one jam, five aces, five xunks, 
15 kees and three goals for a 
total of 61 points in four 
games. 

This year's char,1pionships 
is the biggest so far in the 14 
year history of rocball. 

1997 Saipan Men's Fastpitch League's statistical leaders 

Peterson, Guerrero take driver's seats 
Saipan Men's Fastpitch League 

Batting leaders:(Based on 12 or more times at bat) 
Player Team AB Hit Batting 
Jess Peterson No Fear 15 10 .667 
Jeff Cabrera Amigos 19 12 .632 
Dennis Ngeskebei Amigos 20 12 .600 
Tony Taitano Seabees Four 15 9 .600 
Rasco Yamada Team Budweiser 14 8 .571 
Mel Aldan Waves 18 10 .556 
Jess Cabrera Amigos 16 8 .500 
Dave Camacho Mauleg 14 7 .500 
James Diaz Mauleg 18 9 .500 
Greg C. Camacho Mauleg 19 9 .474 
Joe Tenorio Mauleg 19 9 .474 
Runs:(11) Jeff Cabrera(10) Greg C. Camacho, James Diaz, Dave Camacho, Jess Peterson, Rasco 
Yamada 
Doubles: (7) Mike Camacho(6) Jess Peterson (4) Mike Huna (3) 3-players tie 
Triples: (4) Jeff Cabrea (3) Al Santos, Rasco Yamada (2) 5-players tie 
Homerun: (3) Greg C. Camacho, Paul, Camacho, David Kaipleo (2) Wilber Ada, Ed Kapileo 
RBl's: (13) Jeff Cabrera( 10) Dave Kapileo, James Diaz(9) Reno Celis, Paul Camacho 

Player 
Tino Camacho 
Tony Satur 
Jess Manibusan 
Nick Muna 
Ben Sablan 
John Camacho 
Tony M. Camacho 
Luis Babauta 
Max Pangelinan 
Joe Torres 
Strike-Outs: 

Pitching Leaders: 
Team G INN ER 
Mau leg 2 7 1 
Seabees Four 5 28 9 
Amigos 5 24 9 
No Fem 3 8 3 
No Fear 4 16 7 
Budweiser 4 26 12 
Sun risers 3 18 9 
Brothers 5 32 16 
Mauleg 4 18 10 
Budweiser 2 1 O 16 

Hit 
5 
32 
41 
10 
19 
34 
18 
62 
30 
16 

W/L 
2-0 
4-1 
2-2 
0-0 
0-2 
3-1 
2-0 
2-3 
3-0 
1-0 

ERA 
1.00 
2.25 
2.63 
2.63 
3.06 
3.23 
3.50 
3.50 
3.89 
4.20 

(33) Tony Satur(20) Luis Babauta (13) Jess Manibusan, Paul Roberto (12) Gus Aguon, John 
Camacho 

Compiled by Ray D. Palacios 
for the Variety 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

NO FEAR'S Jess Peterson leads 
the batting categ01y while Tino 
Camacho of the defending cham
pions Saipan Stevedore Mauleg is 
setting the pace in the pitching race 
after four weeks of action in the 
ongoing 1997 Saipan Men's 
Fastpitch League at the Susupe 
Softball Field. 

Peterson has connected 10 hit, 
out of 15 stints at bat for a batting 
rate of .667% to lead two Amigos 
and a SeaBee in tl1e batting derby. 

Jeff Cabrera is running second 
with a .632 hitting accuracy after 
belting the ball 12 times in 19 at
tempt~. 

Dennis Ngcskcbei of the Amigos 
m1J ScaBees Four's Tony Taitano 
m'C locked in a joint tie for the third 
mid fourth spot~ witl1 identical .6(X)s. 

Ngeskebei slm11med the ball 12 
times in 20 attempt, while Taitano 

Continued on page 19 

1997 Saipan Men's Major League Baseball's individual categories 

UMDA's ace leads batting, pitching races 
1997 Men's Major Baseball League 

Team Win Loss Pct GB 
Uf.!DA Aces 6 0 1.000 
t<autz Glass Glazers 4 2 .667 
Toyo:a Wneels 4 2 .667 
Miller Lite Brewers 3 2 .608 
Team Palau 2 4 .333 
Typhoons 1 5 .167-
Sunrrsers O 5 .000 
Batting Leaders: (based on 19 or more times at bat) 

2 
2 
2 112 
4 
5 
5 1/2 

P~m furn ~ ~ a•~ 
Jell Callahan Aces 19 11 .579 
N,ck C Guerrero Brewers 19 10 .526 
Ben Hocog Aces 20 10 .500 
Frances George Brewers 20 9 .450 
John Reyes Wheels 23 1 O .435 
Ed Kaprleo Aces 29 12 .413 
JOJO Allao Sunrisers 22 9 .409 
Tony Dela Cruz Wheels 20 8 .400 
Ron Benavente Wheels 27 1 O .370 
Tony C. Camacho Brewers 20 7 .350 
lnosuke Yamada Aces 20 7 .350 
Runs: 116) J. Callahan (11) E. Kapileo (10) J. Reyes. T. Dela Cruz, B. Lizama, G. Palacios 
Doubles: (3) G. Palacios, E. Kaprteo, Jojo Attao (2) Thirteen players 
Triples: (5) John Reyes (2) Sherman Ngrrardong, Vinnie Sablan 
Homeruns: (2) Paul Camacho, (1) Fourteen Players 
RBI: (12) Ed Kapileo (11) N. C. Guerrero, J. Reyes, (8) Frances George 

Player 
Jeff Callahan 
Roy Magolna 
Chris Nelson 
Ryan Kenen 
Joe Guerrero 
Elmer Sablan 
Ted Ngewakl 
Everel!e Ngrraidong 
Chris Camacho 
IAelvrn Sakisat 
Strke-Outs: 

Pitching Leaders: 
Team 
Aces 
Glazers 
Aces 
Palau 
Brewers 
Wheels 
Palau 
Palau 
Glazers 
Sunrisers2 

G INN ER Hit 
4 13 0 9 
5 15 4 17 
4 22 6 15 
6 24 8 19 
5 35 18 33 
6 34 18 48 
3 13 8 16 
3 13 8 16 
5 25 16 39 
9 6 13 0-0 

W/L 
1·0 
0-0 
3·0 
1·2 
3·2 
3-1 

·1-1 
1-1 
3,2. 
6.00 

ERA 
0.00 
2.40 
2.45 
3.79 
4.63 
4.76 
5.54 
5.54 
5.76 

(30 Ryan Kenen(29) Chris Nelson(25) Elmer Sablan Compiled by Frank M. Palacios 
lorrhe Variety 
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By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

JEFF CALLAHAN oftheunocaten 
UMDA Aces is leading botl1 the 
batting and pitching categories of 
the 1997 Saipan Men's Major 
League Baseball at tl1e Francisco 
M. Palacios Ball Field. 

Callahanvaultedontoptl1estand
ings after going 4 of 4 attempts at 
bat in leading the Aces to a 11-0 
shellackingoftheKautzGlassGiaz
ers last Friday night. 

Callahan'sperfectoutingagainst 
the Glaz.ers brought his overall bat
ting record to .571 % ( 11 hits in 19 
attempts)toreplaceerstwhileleader 
Nick C. Gue1Tero on top the sumd
ings. 

The Miller Lite short stop is just 
a hit behind Callahan after connect
ing IO hit,; in 19 plate appearances 
for a .526 batting average. 

Callahan'steammateBenHocog 
is third with a .500 hitting average 

Continued on page 19 
Atlanta Hawks Christian Laettner (32) goes over top of Detroit Pistons 
Grant Hill (33) during first period play at The Omni in Atlanta. AP 
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